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ABSTRACT
This research attempted to develop a history of tax
certificates issued by the Federal Communications Commission
when a broadcast property is sold to a minority.

The major

areas studied were 1) the history of tax certificates,
eligibility requirements, and rules, and 2) whether tax
certificates have impacted minority ownership of broadcast
properties.
Federal Communications Commission publications and
public records provided information regarding the history,
requirements, rules, and policies for tax certificates.

A

review of additional literature also provided information
regarding the history of tax certificates.
In determining whether tax certificates have affected
minority ownership of broadcast properties, results were
inconclusive.

Information from the Federal Communications

Commission concluded that the number of tax certificates
issued has increased annually since the policy was adopted
in 1978.

However, a review of literature indicated that

opinions of those in the industry vary about the Federal
Communication Commission's tax certificate program.
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ER I

I NTRODUCTION
I n 1968 , th e Kerner Commiss i on Report (Ri t ch ie , 1968)
fou nd that one of the causes of c i v i l disorde r in the United
States was televi s ion' s portrayal of society as total l y
white in appearance and attitude.
As a result, the Federal Communications Commission
sought to crea t e new opportunities for minority ownership in
broadcasting .

One year later, the Commission adopted rule s

which disall owed employment discrimination on the basis of
race.

The n i n 1977 , several organizations, including the

National Association of Broadcasters (NAB), the National
Black Med i a Coalition, the National Telecommunications and
Informati on Admi nistration of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, and t he Congressional Black Caucus, met under the
backing of t he Federal Communications Commission on the
issue of minor i ty ownership.

The NAB filed a petition

urging the Federal Communications Commission to extend its
tax certificate policy to promote minority ownership, and
the Federal Communications Commission adopted such a policy
in 1978.

The comm ission assumed that minority ownership

would promote d i versity of programming (Federal
Communications Commission, 1978).
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In support of minority ownership, the Federal
Communications Commissi on issues tax certificates pursuant
to Section 1o 7 1 of the Internal Revenue Code (IRS) in
connecti on with sales o f b roa d cast or cable television
properties.

Section 1071, entitled Gain from Sale or

Exchange to Effectuate Policies of FCC (Appendix A), was
enacted by Congress in 1943 as a result of the adoption in
that same year of Federal Communications commission
regulations prohibiting the common control of certain
stations.

The Federal Communications Commission adopted

mult iple ownership rules that forced some broadcasters to
sell stations.

Section 1071 was enacted to carry out those

Federal Communications Commission policies (Blake & McKenna,
1980).
The Commission issues two types of tax certificates to
promote minority ownership.

The first type is issued when a

broadcast or cable property is sold to a minority-owned or
minority-controlled company.

The Commission may grant a tax

certificate to the seller which permits the seller to defer
payment of tax on the sale of the property (Krasnow,
Kennard, & Crawford, 1988).
The second type of tax certificate is for minority
entrepreneurs who bring investors to a broadcast or cable
venture.

The Federal communications Commission will issue

certificates to investors who provide start-up capital to
minority companies.

Those investors who purchase ownership
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interests in a minority company within the first year of its
operation are eligible for a tax certificate upon the sale
of their interests in the company (Krasnow et al., 1988).
The author will discuss the history of the Federal
Communications Commission's minority policies and how they
influenced the development of the tax certificate program.
Several aspects of the tax certificate program including the
Commission's definition of minorities, eligibility
requirements, the application process, and the rules
governing tax certificates will be examined.

FCC

publications and public notices have been used to gather
this information.

Additional review of literature was also

used to study the history.

A review of literature was used

to determine whether the tax certificate program has
impacted minority ownership of broadcast and cable
properties.

Definition of Terms
The following list of terms is presented to help the
reader understand the information regarding tax
certificates.
Amplitude Modulation (AM) - a radio broadcasting using
modulation of the amplitude of a carrier wave in accordance
with the strength of the audio or other signal.
capital Gains Tax - tax on gains earned on an investment
by a shareholder that consists of profits from the sale of
an asset.
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Distress Sales - rel 1e
' f t o sellers of broadcast station
properties who are in jeopardy of having their license
revoked because they have violated FCC regulations.

The

relief is available if they transfer their licenses to
minorities.
Frequency Modulation (FM) - a radio broadcasting using
modulation of the frequency of the carrier wave in
accordance with speech or signal.
General Utilities Doctrine - a supreme Court decision
that had been interpreted to hold that no gain is realized
upon corporate distributions of appreciated property to its
shareholders.
Kilohertz (khz) - a unit of frequency equal to 1000
cycles per second.
Minority Preferences - credits to minority applicants in
broadcast licensing proceedings that provides an advantage
over other applicants.
Qualified Replacement Property - assets similar or
related in service or use.
Section 1071 Internal Revenue Code - titled "Gain from
Sale or Exchange to Effectuate Policies of FCC." (Appendix
A).

Enacted in 1943 to help broadcasters who had to sell

stations under the new multiple ownership rules.
Tax Certificates - allows ll·censees who sell their
broadcast properties to minorities to defer taxes on the
gain.
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Tax Deferment - permits a taxpayer to postpone payment
of taxes due for a fixed period of time by meeting
stipulated conditions.

CHAPTER II
BROADCAST REGULATION HISTORY

Early Broadcast Regulation
The growth of broadcasting in the early 1920s found
Congress and the executive branch unprepared to regulate the
industry.

In 1921, Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover

designated 833 kilohertz (kHz) as the frequency for
broadcasting.
area.

This allowed only one station in a reception

If more than one station wanted to operate, the

stations in that area were forced into a time-sharing
arrangement.

In 1922, Hoover added 750 kilohertz (kHz) as a

second broadcast frequency.

During these years, Hoover also

convened broadcaster conferences to discuss ways of
controlling the use of radio frequencies.

Although Hoover

tried to intervene to solve the problems, the federal courts
ruled that the Secretary of Commerce did not have authority
to regulate broadcasting (Krasnow, Longley, & Terry, 1982).
In November 1925, 578 radio stations were on the air
and applications had been filed for 175 more.

In urban

areas, every channel was filled and the public was
complaining about signal disturbance.

Most stations were

experiencing substantial interference from other stations
and operating under complex time-sharing plans.

Congress
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s tud i ed the problem and · 19
•
·
in
27 established a Federal Radio
Commi ssion (FRC) under the Radio Act of 1927 (Krasnow et
al., 1982).
The Radio Act of 1927 contained an important feature
that received little attention at the time.

congress wrote

the Act with the requirement that "the licensing authority
should determine that the public interest, convenience or
necessity would be served by the granting of a station's
1 icense" ( Krasnow et al. , 1982, p. 14) .
In 1933, President Franklin Roosevelt authorized a
committee, headed by Daniel c. Roper, Secretary of Commerce,
to study the organization of radio regulation.

In January

1934, the committee recommended that the regulatory
activities of the FRC be brought under a new board that
would control two-way communications and broadcasting
(Krasnow et al . , 1982).
As a result, Congress enacted the Communications Act of
193 4 , which established the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).

Title III of the Act dealt with radio

broadcasting and was almost identical to the Radio Act of
1927 .

The "public interest" language (Krasnow et al., 1982,

p. 15) was retained and the Act gave the FCC authority over
all communications, including interstate telephone and
telegraph.

congress emphasized that the Commission perform

long range planning of broad social goals, study new uses
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for radio , provide f or experimental use of frequencies, and
generally e ncourage more effective use of radio in the
publ i c i nterest (Krasnow et al., 1982).
Five primary participants developed in the early history
of broadca st regulation: the broadcast industry, the courts,
the public, Congress, and the executive branch.

Even in the

early years, the broadcast industry played an important role
in the regulatory process due to the fact that secretary of
Commerce Herbert Hoover was using industry groups to
participate in solutions to the problems (Krasnow et al.,
1982) .

Public Interest criterion
The acts that created the Federal Radio Commission and
the Federal Communications Commission stipulated that "the
licensing authority should determine that the public
interest, convenience or necessity would be served by the
granting of a station's license" (Krasnow et al. 1982, p.
14).

Krasnow et al. (1982) said this congressional mandate

was the key to understanding conflicts over broadcast
regulation.

They argued Congress intended the language as a

means for the agency to create rules, regulations, and
standards to meet new conditions.

Besides providing

adaptability to changing conditions, Krasnow et al. (1982)
suggested the concept of the public interest was important
to the regulation of broadcasting in another sense.
generalized public belief even in an undefined public

A
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interest increased th

b
e pr o ab i lity that policies of the FCC

would be accepted a s authoritative.

According to Krasnow e t

al . ( 1982 ) , the courts have given the FCC wide latitude in
dete rmining what constitutes the public interest.
However, Cole and Oettinger (1978) said that in writing
the 1934 Act, Congress adopted the "public interest,
convenience, and necessity" phrase from public utility
regulations (p. 4).

Cole and Oettinger said that this

"vague standard has been used ever since by FCC
commissioners to justify whatever they have chosen to do"
(p. 4).

According to Cole and Oettinger, the phrase carries

more weight than any five words should have to, and its
meaning has been modified and refined by years of FCC
decisions, judicial interpretations, and legislative
actions.
Politics and the Federal communications commission
Most literature on the Federal Communications Commission
has emphasized its history and development and the problems
that result from combining a rule-making and adjudicative
function in one body.

The political nature of the

Commission is generally omitted (Krasnow et al., 1982).

The

FCC is an entity of congress with members appointed by the
President .

Not only is it subject to judicial review, it is

confronted with pressure from the industry it regulates,
t and t he public whose interest
other branches of governmen,
· was created to protect.
1t

Poli'cy making by the FCC is an
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intensely politica l process.

The FCC operates within a

political sy st em involving the regulated industries, the
pub li c, th e White House, the courts, Congress, and the
Commission itself (Krasnow et al., 1982).

According to

Krasnow et al., there is no such thing as government
regulation; only regulation by government officials.

The

politics of broadcast regulation lies in the complex
interactions among these various participants (Krasnow et
al., 1982).

The regulatory problems facing the Federal
Communications Commission are of two types: 1) normative
controversies of what should be, and 2) controversies
associated with the growth of technologies that are
different from traditional broadcasting (Krasnow et al.,
1982).
The disputes concerning legal mandates imposed by the
Communications Act often have centered on recurring value
conflicts, assumptions about what ought or ought not to be
done.

One such conflict is the extent to which broadcasting

should pursue social as well as economic and technical
goals.

The emphasis on the social responsibilities of

licensees rests on the view that "the air belongs to the
public, not to the industry" since Congress provided in
Section 301 of the communications Act that "no ... license
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shall be construed to create any right, beyond the terms,
conditions, and period of the license" (Krasnow et al.,
1982, p.20).
For example, the FCC adopted rules and policies designed
to make broadcasters meet social responsibilities by
requiring implementation of equal employment opportunity
programs for women and minorities.

Some rules and policies

require broadcasters to present or refrain from presenting
content other than what they would choose (Krasnow et al.,
1982).
The politics of broadcasting is found in technical as
well as social controversies.

The FCC has had to struggle

with problems of technical developments such as UHF
broadcasting, cable television, direct broadcast satellites,
multipoint distribution services, and other new systems
(Krasnow et al., 1982)
From its start, the FCC was thought to have a broad
congressional mandate to shape policy in the industry.
Although the commission plays a central role, it rarely acts
alone .

Its decisions take place through interaction with

other persons or institutions.

Besides the six major

participants mentioned above, the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
and the Federal Trade commission are also involved (Krasnow
et al., 1982).
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Congress has created indep en d en t groups to conduct
inve st igations a nd studies affecting broadcasting. One of
these, th e U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, was started by
The c omm1ss1on
· ·
has been concerned with

congress in 1957.

equal employment opportunity in industries regulated by the
FCC and with depiction of minorities and women in broadcast
programs (Krasnow et al, 1982).
Politics plays a role within the Commission itself.
Cole and Oettinger (1978) cite an analysis of the prior
employment of the 19 commissioners and chairmen appointed
and confirmed from mid-1960s to mid-1976.

Ten of the 19 had

been employed in a business or in a law practice that
furthered the broadcasting industry interest.

Only one had

demonstrated consumer sensitivity prior to appointment (Cole

& Oettinger, 1978).

creation of section 1071
In 1943, Congress enacted Section 1071 of the Internal
Revenue Code in the same year the Federal Communications
Commission's multiple ownership rules were effective.
Section 1071 was intended to help broadcasters forced to
sell stations under the multiple ownership rules (Blake &
McKenna, 1980).

These rules declared that no single

individual or company could own more than three television
stations and six frequency modulation (FM) radio stations.
Amplitude modulation (AM) radio ownership was not limited.
These numbers were revised continually until 1954 when rules
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were adopted that stated a single
·
.
individual
or company
could own no more than 12 AM stations, 12 FM stations, and
12 television stations (Hiebe rt, ungurait,
• & Bohn, 1988).
und er Section 1071, tax certificates were issued as
properties were sold to alleviate multiple ownership
situations.

These policies on ownership appear to be

focused primarily on ensuring diversity in the program
content by forbidding multiple ownership (Glazer & Fisher,
1993).

Kerner Commission
"Our nation is moving toward two societies, one black,
one white; separate and unequal," concluded the National
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (Ritchie, 1968, p.6).
The chairman of the 11-member Commission was Otto Kerner;
therefore, it became known as the Kerner Commission.

The

Commission was created by President Lyndon B. Johnson on
July 29, 1967, to study the riots in America and determine
their cause (Ritchie, 1968).
The summer of 1967 saw racial unrest and violence in
various American cities and it was not a new phenomenon.
During the summer of 1964, the Los Angeles district of Watts
had been the scene of rioting .
Chicago and Cleveland.

In 1966, riots took place in

In 1967, it was Newark and Detroit.

The American people were shocked, bewildered, and fearful.
President Johnson asked the Kerner Commission to investigate
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the riots, explain what happened and why, and suggest what
could be done to prevent th em from happening again (Ritchie,
1968).
In March 1968 , the c ommission
· ·
·
·
published
its
report and
recommendations.

The full report contained profiles of

riots from the summer of 1967.

These riot profiles answered

questions about how the disorders happened; who participated
in them; and how local officials, police forces, and the
National Guard responded.

The Commission investigated each

incident and questioned people involved.

one profile was of

Detroit where riots began on July 22, 1967 (Ritchie, 1968).
The part of Detroit where the riot started was Twelfth
Street, an area with a high incidence of vice and crime.
The issue of police brutality was a recurring subject.
About a month before the riot, a black Army veteran had been
killed by a gang of white youths.

Relatives were upset that

the full story of the murder was not being told in the
newspaper .

Some blacks believed that the daily newspapers'

treatment of the story was evidence of a double standard by
the media: playing up crimes by blacks, playing down crimes
committed against blacks (Ritchie, 1968) •
The Twelfth street area contained overcrowded apartment
houses and a density of more than 21,000 persons within a
square mile, almost double the city average.
almost totally black.
homeowners.

It was now

only 18% of the residents were

Twenty-five percent of the housing was
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considered s ubstandard.

The crime rate was almost double

that o f the city as a whole.

The proportion of broken

families was more than twice that .
1n the rest of the city
(Ritchie, 1968).
Dr . Erne st Harburg of the University of Michigan had
conducted a study of the area and had determined it to be a
community of high stress and tension.

An overwhelming

majority of the residents indicated dissatisfaction with
their environment.

Ninety-three percent said that they

wanted to move out of the neighborhood.

seventy-three

percent felt that the streets in the area were not safe.
Ninety-one percent believed that a person was likely to be
robbed or beaten at night (Ritchie, 1968).
A significant proportion of those living in the area of
Twelfth Street felt municipal services were inferior.
Thirty-six percent were dissatisfied with the schools, 43%
with the city's contribution to the neighborhood, 77% with
the recreational facilities, and 78% believed police did not
respond promptly when they were summoned for help (Ritchie,
1968) .

The city of Detroit was losing population because the
middle-class was moving to the suburbs.

Between 1960 and

1967, the black population in the city rose from 30% to an

estimated 40% of the total.
had gained

so,ooo

In a decade, the school system

to 60,000 children.

The system needed

more teachers and additional classrooms.

According to the
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Detroit superintendent of

schools, 25 different school

districts surrounding the city spent up to $500 more per
pupil each year than in the city of Detroit.
inner-city schools, more than half
high school became dropouts.

In the

the pupils who entered

H' h
ig school diplomas from

inner-city schools were regarded by personnel directors as
less than valid.

Minority unemployment in the Twelfth

Street area was at a five-year peak in 1967.

Because of its

financial straits, the city was unable to produce on
promises to correct such conditions as poor garbage
collection and bad street lighting, a failure which brought
constant complaints from the minority residents (Ritchie,
1968) .
When police tried to arrest persons at a party for
several servicemen in the Twelfth Street area on July 22,
1967, people resented the police intrusion.

A crowd

gathered and an empty bottle smashed through the rear window
of a police car.
of a store.
police.

A litter basket smashed through the window

Rumors circulated of excess force used by the

The number of people on Twelfth Street grew into

thousands and widespread window smashing and looting began
(Ritchie, 1968).
At first police did not interfere with looters and
refrained from using force.

When rumors spread that a man

had been bayoneted by the police, the crowd became
belligerent.

On Sunday afternoon, police officers reported
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inj ur i es from rocks, bottles, and other objects thrown at
them.

The looting spread to other areas.

While stores

caught on fire and burned, f1.'remen became targets for rocks
and bottles.

One entire block of the area was burned.

After the National Guard was brought in and federal
assistance requested, a curfew was set by the mayor.

During

the five days of the riot, 43 people were killed and over
7,000 were arrested (Ritchie, 1968).

In its report the Kerner Commission said that none of
the civil disorders were the same.

The riots varied in

terms of violence and damage and were usually actions within
black neighborhoods against the symbols of white American
society: authority and property.

The typical rioter was a

teenager or young adult, a lifelong resident of the city,
and a high school dropout with a menial job.

The report

found that the urban disorders of the summer of 1967 were
not caused by any organized plan or conspiracy.

Instead the

cause was the continued exclusion of minorities from the
economic progress in employment and education.

Through

te l evision and other media, American affluence had been
f launted before minorities, the poor, and the jobless youth
(Ri tchie, 1968).
The Commission identified 12 grievances of the
minorities.

They included grievances about police

practices, unemployment, inadequate housing, inadequate
. n facilities ineffectiveness of
education, poor recrea t 1.0
'
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h

oli ic 1 structure , d is respect f ul

discriminatory admini stration

o
federal programs, i nadequacy o f

white attitude s ,

f ,
.
Jus t i c e , i na de quacy of
· ·
mun1c1pal serv i ces ,

discri mi natory consumer and credit practices, and inadequate
welfare programs (Ri tchie, 1968).
The Kerner Commi ss i on suggested that the federal
government init i ate employment programs, educational
programs, and welfare programs.

The Commission recommended

that the g overnment create new jobs in the public and
private s e c tor, develop urban and rural poverty areas,
encou r age mi nority business ownership, eliminate
segr egat i on, improve community-school relations, expand
oppo r t uni ties for vocational education, overhaul the
exist i ng s ystem of welfare to provide levels of assistance
based on national standards, and improve family planning and
other soci al services to welfare recipients.

The Commission

suggested fed eral programs in housing that would provide low
and moderat e i ncome housing units, a below market interest
rate program, a rent supplement program and an ownership
s upplement program , more diversified public housing
programs, a model cities program, urban renewal programs,
and enactment of a national open occupancy law (Ritchie,
1968).

In reacti on to this report, the FCC adopted several
programs aimed at encouraging minority participation in
broadcasting .

First, it adopted an equal employment
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opportunity policy for licensees that enabled minorities to
acquire jobs in the industry.

Then, it developed policies

to promote minority ownership .

The FCC assumed increased

minority participation through employment and ownership
would foster program d ivers i t y (Federal Commun i cations
Commiss i on, 19 78).

The FCC and Equal Empl oyment oppor tuni t i es
A fu ndamental princip le in the regulation of
broadcas t i ng i s t ha t diversity is in the public interest .
The FCC has s aid that if many individual voices are heard,
soci e ty would be better informed than if only a few voices
are heard; and the greater the diversity in media, the more
likely that truth would emerge .
mi norities had been excluded fro
diversity had suffered .

Fro

To the extent that
the industry, the FCC felt

1969 to 1978, the FCC took

several actions to promote di ersity in broadcasting because
it believed encouraging greater

inori ty participation in

broadcasting wou ld achieve greater di ersity .

Greater

diversity would ensure that the needs and interests of all
Americans were served (Glazer & Fisher, 1993) •
In 1969, the FCC prohibited employment discrimination by
licensees on the basis of race, color, religion, or national
origin, and instituted an equal employment opportunity
requirement for its licensees .

The FCC required licen sees

to file written equal employment opportunity policies and
annu al emp l oyme nt repo rts .

The Commi ssion said tha t a
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broadcaster has an obligation to see th a t m1nor1
·
· t 1es
·
an d
women are afforded full consideration in employment.

Thus

minorities would gain experience in operating and managing
broadcast stations (Federal Communications Commission,
1979) •

The Commission believed that equal employment

opportunity for minorities in the industry would result in
diverse programming.

Throughout the 1970s, the FCC

continued to impose additional requirements aimed at
increasing sensitivity to minority concerns (Glazer &
Fisher, 1993).

For example, at one time licensees were

required to consult with minority community leaders in an
ascertainment of community programming needs.

The FCC

developed a community leader checklist for groups and
institutions found in most communities and had licensees
contact them.

Additionally, in order to increase the number

of minority-owned stations, the FCC instituted policies
giving minority group members credits or preferences in
obtaining broadcast licenses (Federal Communications
Commission, 1978).
Despite these changes, in 1978 the FCC was still
dissatisfied with the lack of inclusion of minority views in
radio and television programming.

Expressing concern over

this, the FCC declared that "diversification in the areas of
.
. - 1 eg1·t·mate
public interest
1
programming
and ownership
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ob j ectives of th e Commission - can be more fully developed
through ou r encouragement of mi' nori'ty ownership
• of broadcast
properties" (Federal Communications Commission,
·
1978, p.4.).

19 78 - Policy on Minority ownership
Believing additional measures were necessary, the
National Association of Broadcasters, the administration of
then President Jimmy Carter, broadcast networks, the
Congressional Black Caucus, and the National Black Media
Coalition petitioned the FCC to set up programs to help
minorities own media properties (Lovenheim, 1979).

In May

1978, the FCC said it was committed to seeing that the needs
and viewpoints of minorities were reflected in broadcast
programming.

The Commission acknowledged that equal

employment opportunity for minorities would result in
diverse programming, but decided that minority ownership was
another means of developing programming responsive to
minorities.
In a new approach to diversify ownership, the Commission
focused on the purchaser of a radio or television property
rather than the seller and announced two programs to make it
easier for minority entrepreneurs to acquire properties: (1)
the tax certificate program and (2) the distress sale
program.

The tax certificate program permitted the seller

of a broadcast station to defer payment of capital gains tax
Upon sale of the station if the sale was to a minority
enterprise.

The distress sale program would permit certain
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broadca st ers accused o f wrongdoing whose licenses had been
set for hearing to sell their stations to minority
enterprises at 75% of market value.

Al so, the Commission

established a list of persons interested in purchasing
properties to be made available to sellers and brokers
(Glazer & Fisher, 1993).

By encouraging sales to parties

with a significant minority interest, the FCC expected there
would be a substantial increase in diversity of programming
(Blake & McKenna, 1980).

This policy was later extended to

sales of cable television systems (Federal communications
Commission, 1982).
The structure of the original minority FCC tax
certificate policy announced in 1978 was somewhat undefined.
The FCC stated that an application for an FCC tax
certificate would be examined to determine if the sale was
likely to result in increased programming diversity.
However, over time the FCC developed specific standards.
(Glazer et al, 1993)
To obtain a tax certificate, an application had to be
made to transfer or assign a license to a minority
enterprise.

Then the Commission would consider granting the

seller a tax certificate under section 10 71 of th e Internal
.
was authorized to issue a
The commission
certificate to facilitate its policies in 1943 · The

Revenue Code.

Commission believed tax certificates would serve as a
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significa nt i nc ent i ve to thos e selli' ng broadcast sta t ions to
s ell to mi nority enterpri ses (Federal Communications
Commission, 1979) .
For a d i stress sale t o occur, the Commi ssion would
pe r mit a l icensee whose license had been designated f or
hear i ng to sell at a d i stress sale price,
·
·
· ·
1· f m1nor1t1es
participate s ignificantl y in the new ownership and if th e
sale occurs before the hearing beg i ns .

The Commission

beli eved that licensees facing a costly and time consuming
heari ng mi ght choose to keep losses to a minimum and sell
the stati on to a mi nor i ty-owned bus i ness (Federal
Communica t ions Commi ss i on, 1979).

conference on Mi nority ownersh i p
In another e f fort to promote minority ownership, a
conference on that top i c was held at FCC headquarters.

The

participant s ident ifi ed several obstacles to minority
acquisition o f broadcast properties and recommended that the
Commission study ways to eliminate these obstacles.

At the

time the c on fe r ence report was published, 1979, Blacks,
Hispanics, Nat ive Americans, and Asian Americans owned less
than 1% of the br oadcast properties in the U.S. although
they represented 20 % o f the population.

This examinat i on of

problems o f minority acquisition of broadcast properties
resulted fr om mo r e than 100 interviews conducted with the
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broadcast industry, including mi'nori'ty broadcasters, station
broker s , a nd banking officials (Federal Communications
commission, 1979).
The report found no overt discrimination against
minorities in the marketplace, but its structure made entry
difficult for minorities.

The minority entrepreneur had

difficulty learning that a particular station was for sale
and encountered problems in locating financing for a
station.

Small lending institutions were not familiar with

the industry and viewed broadcast loans as risky.

Large

institutions dealt in amounts that were greater than those
needed to purchase one station (Federal Communications
Commission, 1979).
The conference identified two obstacles for minority
entrepreneurs who wanted to own and operate broadcast
stations.

Minorities wanting to enter the industry found it

difficult to obtain financing.

In addition, established

mi nority broadcasters had difficulty competing because their
audiences were consistently underestimated by rating
services because of the type of survey methods used (Federal
Communications commission, 1979).
The FCC objective was to increase the number of
minority-owned broadcast stations so that minority
participation in broadcasting more closely resembled
·
·
·
· th e population ·
minority
representation
in

The conference

findings were 1) minority groups wanting to buy properties
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were at a disadvantage because they had little knowledge or
experience with the compl ex f'inancial
·
•
arrangements required
for broadcast facilities; 2) lending institutions had little
knowledge of financing minority businesses or broadcast
properties; 3) minorities as a group lacked managerial and
broadcast operational experience that would lead
institutional lenders to finance acquisition of broadcast
stations; 4) minority groups already operating broadcast
stations were at competitive disadvantage because major
broadcast audience rating services employed survey methods
that underestimated the audiences of minority-owned and
mi nority-formatted broadcast stations; and 5) major
broadcast advertising agencies and advertisers were
frequently reluctant to purchase time on minority-owned and
minority-formatted broadcast stations.

The conference

recommended that the FCC study ways to increase minority
broadcast ownership, the financial community reevaluate its
attitude toward financing minority acquisitions, the
advertisers research the purchasing power and buying habits
of minority groups, and audience rating services develop
survey techniques to guarantee accurate estimates of the
audiences of minority-formatted stations (Federal
Communications Commission, 1979) •
The conference report included a model financing
·
for preparing a business
proposal and provided instructions
plan and financing plan.

rt also included ideas on
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presenting audience and market information, company
structure, and revenue and expense projections to
prospective financiers (Federal Communications commission,
1979) ·

CHAPTER III
APPLYING FOR A TAX CERTIFICATE

Tax certificates
The tax certificate program is an integral part of the
FCC's policies to promote minority ownership.

When the

Commission issues a tax certificate, the buyer may receive
as much as a 20% discount on the purchase price because of
the tax savings accruing to the seller (Rubin, 1990).

Due

to the problems minorities face in financing a property, the
lower purchase price is important (Federal Communications
Commission, 1979).
In the late 1970s, the black entrepreneur was restricted
when purchasing broadcast properties.

At the time,

minorities formed 20 % of the population, but controlled
fewer than 1%, 56 in number, of the nation's 8,500 radio and
television broadcast stations.

Advertisers did not want to

advertise on black-owned stations because they felt they
would not reach the consumer they had targeted for their
product.

The National Association of Black-Owned

Broadcasters proposed a trust fund to aid minorities in the
purchase of stations.

During this period, the average cost

of a radio station was $500,000 with $140,000 required as a
cash down payment.

This money and financing were not

available to the average black or Hispanic entrepreneur.
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The Carter admini st ration approved the trust fund and set a
$15 million goal.

Even the major networks contributed to

the fund (Lovenheim, 1979).

section 1011 of the Internal Revenue code
Section 1071 of the tax code authorizes the Federal
communications Commission to certify that a sale or exchange
of property will carry out the policies of the Commission in
regards to the ownership and control of broadcasting
stations (Appendix A).

The certificate enables the seller

to defer tax on the gain from a sale if the proceeds are
reinvested in qualified replacement property.

Section 1071

is unique because it involves both the Federal
Communications Commission and the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS).

The FCC issues the certificate, but its use involves

application of the Internal Revenue Service's rules.

The

FCC does not concern itself with how the the tax certificate
will be used; the IRS does not second-guess the FCC's
determination that the transaction qualifies for a tax
certificate (Blake & McKenna, 1980) •

Eligibility Reguirements for a Tax certificate
For the purposes of the tax certificate policy, the term
minority includes Blacks, Hispanics, American Indians,
Alaskan Natives, Asians, and Pacific Islanders.

The term

exican, Puerto Rican, Cuban,
Hispanic includes a person Of M
Central or South American, or other Spanish culture or
whether the individual has a
origin, regardless of race Or
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Hispan ic surname .

The Commi ssion has also issued tax

certificates for s a le s to companies controlled by natives of
Ind i a who hav e become naturalized United states citizens
(Rub i n, 19 90).
To qualify under the policy, the purchasing company must
be minority-controlled.

Corporations must have 50% of the

voting stock owned by minorities and limited partnerships
must have a minority general partner that owns at least 20%
of the partnership's total equity (Krasnow et al., 1988).
The Commission reviews tax certificate requests on a
case-by-case basis.

The Commission does not require that

the minority owners operate the station daily, but it does
require that minorities control the overall decision-making
of the organization.

The Commission assumes that minority

ownership and/or decision-making will promote program
diversity (Federal Communications Commission, 1978).

Applying for a Tax certificate
A tax certificate may be obtained by filing a request
with the Federal Communications Commission with a
description of the transaction and why it qualifies for tax
certificate treatment.

This request is filed by the seller.

Usually the Federal communications Commission issues the tax
certificate after receiving written confirmation that the
transaction has been closed (Blake & McKenna, 1980 )·
Therefore, sellers want assurances from the buyer th at th e
Commission will grant the tax certificate before a seller
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n

rs into a contract to sell the proper t y.

In the past,

the Commission ha s issued advance rulings that a proposed
t r ansact i on wi ll qualify for a tax certificate, or it has
approved issuance of a tax certificate but withheld release
of the certificate until the transaction has been closed.
Th i s waiting for assurances can delay the transaction and
the parties may find the wait unacceptable.

Most

transactions involving the sale of a broadcast property
require a great deal of legal and sometimes financial work.
Therefore, the additional paperwork and inconvenience
involved in filing for a tax certificate can be difficult
for the parties involved (Krasnow et al., 1988).
Some investment bankers do not believe that tax
certificates have reduced prices in every transaction.
Although in some examples the savings are apparent, these
investment bankers have seen proposed sales in which the
price was not reduced because of the time and paperwork
involved in the tax certificate application process (Krasnow
et al., 1988).

Tax Reform Act of 1986
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 consolidated tax rates for
ordinary income and capital gains.

This act repealed the

·
General Utilities Doctrine,
a Supreme court decision that no

.
distributes appreciated
gain is realized when a corpora t ion
property to its shareholders.

with the Tax Reform Act

changes, sellers searched for ways to minimize taxes.
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Th r fore, the value oft

ax c e r t ific at es was enhanced.

In

1987, the year after the changes, the

Federal Commun i cat ions
commission issued 31 ta x certi'fi'cates in
· regards to
broadca st property sales to minority buyers; twice the
number issued in any previous year (Krasnow et al., 1988).
To illustrate the value of a tax certificate to a
seller, assume that the seller's basis in a station is $1
million and he or she sells the station for $2 million.

If

th e buyer i s a minority company, the seller can defer all
t ax on the $1 million gain from the sale.

on the other

hand, if the sale does not quality for tax certificate
t r eatment, the IRS would assess taxes for at least $280,000.
If t he seller is a corporation subject to double taxation,
t he ta x liability would be over $500,000 (Krasnow et al.,
1988) .

The Transact i on
Minori t y companies interested in using tax certificates
deal wi t h sellers who may not know of the advantages of tax
certificates.

unless the buyer knows the seller's basis in

the prope r t y , information that sellers do not readily
.
· lt to value the tax certificate. The
d 1sclose
, i t is difficu
· , pu blic records have the
Federal communications commissions
price t hat the seller paid for the property and that may
help establ i sh an estimate.

However, the amounts paid in

e amount of debt assumed by
public rec ords are often Only th
dcast property that does not
the buyer in the case of a broa

h
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the t x cert ificate to sellers .

bout tax certifica tes can be sent to the

sell r ' s accountant and the accountant can compute the value
of the tax c ert i fica te for the seller (Krasnow et al.,
1988) .
If a mino r i ty buyer is b i dding for a property against
non - mi nority buyers, it is essential that the minority buyer
know tha t t he seller understands how a tax certificate works
and t he v a lu e of the tax deferral.

In some cases, a tax

certificate may not be worthwhile to a seller because the
seller wil l not realize a gain or does not want to reinvest
t he proc eeds in qualified replacement property.

However,

t he t ax c ertificate does enable a seller to defer paying
capi t al ga i ns tax on the transaction for two years, which
may be a benefit even if the seller does not reinvest in
replacemen t property (Krasnow et al., 1988).
Since 198 2 , the Federal Communications Commission has
issued tax c ertificates to investors who provide start-up
capital t o mi nority companies.
must meet t h ree guidelines.

To qualify, the investment

First, the investor must have

provided fun ds to the minority enterprise within one year of
the acquisi t i on of a broadcast property.

Second, the

i nvestor mus t have sold his or her interest in the company.
Thi rd, the company must qualify as a minority company under
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the tax certificate policy b th bf
o
e ore the investor
purchases th e interest and after the investor sells the
interest in the company (Krasnow e t a 1 • , 1988) •
The Commission designed this policy to help minority
companies attract equity investors.

To illustrate, assume

shareholder A, a minority, owns 70% of a corporation, and
shareholders Band C each own 15%.

If Band c purchase

their shares before or within one year after acquisition of
a license, they can later sell their interest and be
eligible to receive a tax certificate.

Whether Band C

and/or the subsequent buyers are minorities does not matter.
Band C provided funds for a minority-owned or
minority-controlled company that acquired a broadcast or
cable property and increased mi nority ownership in the
market.

Therefore, a minority company can offer a tax

certificate to the seller of the broadcast property and to
investors who will realize tax deferra l benefits upon the
subsequent sale of their interests in the company (Krasnow
etal., 1988).

one-Year Holding Rule
A

minority company that obtains a broadcast station

through the benefit of a tax certificate must keep the
station for at least one year.

The commission has

determined that "the repaid resale of such a station to a
non-minority at a Profl.· t would subvert the goal of
increasing minority ownership of b roa d c ast stations"
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(Krasnow et al., 1988

p 3)
Th'
' ·
•
ls rule does not apply,
however, if the minority company proposed to sell the
station to another minority compan Y w1'th'1n the one-year
period (Krasnow et al., 1988).

Aspects of the Benefits of Tax certificates
To defer tax that would be due on the gain from the sale
of property certified by the FCC, the seller must make an
election under Section 1071.

The seller files written

statements with its federal income tax return for the year
in which the sale takes place.

Gain from the sale is not

reported on the return and tax on the gain is not due.

A

seller has three options in applying the tax deferral
benefit.

First, the proceeds may be applied to reduce the

basis of other property of the seller.

Second, the proceeds

may be invested in qualifying replacement property.

Third,

the proceeds may be used in a combination of the above two
options.

The seller has two years following the year of the

sale to reinvest.

An extension can be requested if the

taxpayer can show cause for not reinvesting within the
statutory period (Krasnow et al., 1988) •
The replacement property must be similar or related in
service or use to the property sold.

It allows the seller

to reinvest in different types of electronic media of mass
communication.

Thus, qualifying replacement property under
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section lO?l may consist of assets or stock in a corporation
whose income is primarily derived from broadcasting or cable
operations (Rubin, 1990).
Reinvesting the proceeds from the sale of a television
station in radio station assets qualifies under the policy.
similarly, reinvesting the proceeds of a radio or television
sale in a cable television system would qualify.

But

reinvesting the proceeds of a television or radio sale in a
newspaper would not qualify.

Neither would investment in a

closed circuit hotel television system or a wi reline
telephone company (Krasnow et al., 19 88) .

CHAPTER IV
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The minority policies of the FCC have had criticism from
within the Commission and fro m sources outside the
commission.

The 1·icense preference policy and the distress

sale policy have been litigated in the courts.

The tax

certificate policy, though never litigated, has become a
focus the Congressional session that began in January 1995
(Stern, C. 1995, January 23).

supreme court Hearings
Beginning in 1987, the commission decided to question
the constitutionality of its policies.

In 1990, the Supreme

Court heard cases involving the policies.
In January 1987, FCC Chairman Mark Fowler challenged the
validity of the Commission's preferences for minorities.
Chairman Fowler said no factual record existed to support
the assumption that increasing minority ownership added to
program diversity.

However, Congress claimed the record was

established in congressional proceedings which led to the
policies and pressured the commission to back down ("Fowler
defends," 1987, January 5).
Overriding the office of Management and Budget (0MB),
the FCC made it mandatory in early 1987 for broadcasters to
respond to a Minority ownership Report (MOR)·

The MOR was

issued to determine whether there was any connection between
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granting mi no ri t i es preferences and

more diverse

pr ogr ammi ng.

The 0MB wanted responses to be voluntary, but
the FCC wanted to use information from the report in its
study of the constitutionality of its minority policies
("FCC overrules," 1987, April 20).
The FCC was forced to keep its minority programs under
the Senate appropriations bill in October 1987.

The

appropriations bill forced the agency to end the review of
its minority policies and continue them (Vise, 1987, October
2; "FCC to revive," 1988, January 6; "FCC reinstates," 1988,
January 16).

James L. Winston, executive director of the

National Association of Black-Owned Broadcasters at that
time, said Congress's stopping the FCC from spending any
money to discard its minority policies was "one of the most
significant actions to come out of Congress in quite some
time

11

("Blacks, FCC and Boesky," 1988, p. 36).

One of the

programs, the distress sale, allowed broadcasters in danger
of losing their license for violating FCC rules to sell
their stations to minorities at 75% of market value.

A

station offered for sale under this rule was an Oklahoma
Ci ty station owned by arbitrageur Ivan F. Boesky.

Because

the FCC said Boesky improperly transferred ownership of the
station to his wife, minority businessmen were interested in
·
b t en $12 and $14 million.
acquiring the station valued at ewe
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Winston said the number of mi' n

·t·
or1 1es who acquired their own
stations grew from 100 in 1979 to 250
in 1986 ("Blacks, FCC
and Boesky," 1988).
In October 1987 , the U.S. Court of Appeals said it would

hear Winter Park vs. FCC.

Winter Park Communications was

one of three competing applicants for a UHF license in the
Orlando area.

Winter Park lost its original request for a

diversity preference because all three stations would serve
Metro Orlando.

That left only minority preferences as a

basis for awarding a license.

Winter Park had a 10%

part-time integration credit, Rainbow Broadcasting had a 90%
full-time participation credit, and Metro Broadcasting had a
79.2% credit for full-time and a 19.8% credit for part-time

participation.

An administrative law judge awarded the

license to Metro, but the FCC reviewed the case and gave the
license to Rainbow.

Winter Park then sued the FCC over the

minority preference policy ("Minority ownership continues,"
1988).

The FCC's minority policies were not only receiving
dubious support from the commission at this time, but the
Department of Justice regarded them as unconstitutional.

In

1988, a U.S. Court of Appeals panel heard arguments in the

Winter Park case and indicated it saw no reason to find
preferences unconstitutional ("Arguing over," 1988, November
28) .

Another panel of the U.S. Cour t of Appeals in April

l989 declared the FCC's distress sale policy
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unconstituti onal.

The apparent conflict in these decisions
did nothing to provide the c
·
o:nun1ssion with guidance in
dealing with other cases.
("Court muddies," 1989, April
2 4) •

In May 1989 , the FCC asked for a hearing before the
entire U.S. Appeals court that held the Co:nunission's
distress sale policy as unconstitutional.

It said it would

not seek rehearing in the Winter Park case that upheld the
policy of awarding minority preferences in comparative
hearings.

Chairman Dennis Patrick dissented because he

wanted the court to rehear both cases to help alleviate
confusion and conflict about the policies ("FCC appeals,"
1989,

May 22).

However, one of the losing applicants in

Winter Park requested the entire court to review its case.
Therefore the court of appeals would review both cases
("Minority policy review," 1989, June 19).

In the distress

policy case, an appeals court panel sided with Alan
Shurberg, a white businessman who sued to block the $3.1
million sale of a Hartford TV station to Astroline
Communications, a minority-owned company.

In the other

case, the panel Upheld the FCC policy which gave minorities
preference in awarding new broadc ast licenses in the Winter
Park case.

The discordant rull·ngs from the same court were

frustrating to suppor t ers o f the FCC programs (Williams,
1989) •
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In September 1989, a Senate subconuni'ttee said it was
going to propose a spendi
b'
ng 111 to maintain the FCC's
minority programs. Theft
u ure of the policies were in
question because of the con f 11.cting
·
court decisions.

The

senate expressed concern about allegati'ons the policies were
being abused by sham applicants ("Minority policies pushed,"
1989, September 18) •

Later that month, when Andrew Barrett

was appointed a commissioner, Black broadcasters became
optimistic about the retention of the FCC's minority
policies (McAdams, 1989).
In January 1990, the Supreme Court agreed to decide the
constitutionality of the FCC's programs aimed at increasing
the number of stations owned by minorities.

For the first

time since a conservative majority had gained control of the
court's civil rights agenda, the justices considered what
limits the Constitution placed on the federal government in
devising programs which gave minorities a preference in
competing for government benefits.

At issue were precedents

dating from the late 1970s in which the court held that
increasing racial diversity was an important goal of public
policy.

The Bush administration tried to avoid the debate,

urging the court in briefs filed not to hear either of the
two cases.

The Commission's policy had been the focus of a

prolonged dispute between congress and the executive branch.
The policy was adopted in President carter's administration.
Under the Reagan administration, which opposed many
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aff i rmat i ve action programs, the Commission disavowed the
policy a nd said th ey planned to dismantle the programs.
in 1987, as part of an appropriations bill

'

But

Congress forbade

the Commission to spend money to reexamine or repeal the
policy.

That prohibition was renewed many times

(Greenhouse, 1990; and "FCC and Justice," 1990, February
12) .
In January 1990, the only FCC's minority program not
under attack in the Supreme Court was the tax certificate
program ("A good place," 1990, January 13.)

The National

Black Media Coalition (NBMC) suggested it was unfortunate
that the FCC cases reached the Supreme Court.

They blamed

the Commission under former chairmen Mark Fowler and Dennis
Patrick.

NBMC said any policy diverting ownership from

white males should be affirmed ("Supreme Court will," 1990,
January 15) .
Briefs filed with the Supreme Court by the FCC and the
Department of Justice differed on whether minority policies
were constitutional.

The Department of Justice said any

governmental classification based on race was suspect.

The

FCC said minority ownership benefited the public interest
and brought a minority perspective on programming which was
lacking in an industry dominated by white males ("Minority
policies put," 1990, March 12) •

The senate took offense at

.
FCC policies favoring
the Bush administration sugges t ing
he senate said its
minorities were unconstitutional. T
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directives to the Commission w
ere measured attempts to
overcome inequities toward minorities in communications
("Senate defends," 1990, March 12).
The hearings were conducted by th e supreme Cour t in
·
March 1990 on th e FCC's minority policies. One Justice
asked if the Commission had studies to determine the
programming benefits of its affirmative action policies.
Since adopted in the late 1970s, the number of stations
owned by minorities increased from less than 1% to 3.5% and
could have been as low as 2%.

The attorney for the Shurberg

case said programming decisions were market driven and there
was no connection between the goal and the policy ("Minority
preferences have," 1990, April 2).

The Supreme Court upheld

the FCC's minority policies in a 5-4 vote on June 27, 1990,
and said the policies were approved and even mandated by
Congress.

In addition, the court said the policies had

overriding significance because they served the important
governmental objective of broadcast diversity.

The FCC

general counsel said the victory was an incredible surprise
("Broadcast minority," 1990, July 2) •

Tax certificate Transactions
several transactions involving tax certificates received
attention in the industry publications.

In 1987 , a tax

certificate was awarded to Gaylord Broadcasting when it sold
,
.
WTVT - TV for $365 million to a
its
Tampa television station
corporation controlled by Clarence McKee and George Gillett.
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Because McKee was a member of a

•
,
minority ethnic group,

Gayl o r d rec e i ved a tax certificate allowing deferral of tens
of mi llions of dollars in
· t axes and McKee received a sales
price of about $lOO million less than other bidders.

McKee

did not place any money of hi's own i'n the company; he di'd
receive 21% of the stock and 51% of the voting shares.
Gillett received an option to buy out McKee in two years for
$1 million.

If he didn't exercise the option, McKee could

buy out Gillett.

At this time it was the largest sale tax

certificate granted under the FCC's program.

McKee, a

former FCC lawyer, helped to develop the tax certificate
program.

McKee said there was a lack of capital available

to blacks and without Gillett he would not have been able to
buy in a major market.

McKee said he would gain experience

in broadcasting; and if he was bought out, he could invest
in another station.

The chairman of the National Black

Media Coalition said he believed there should be eight to
ten deals a year like this one.

Because Gaylord purchased

the station for $4 million in 1956, the taxes could have
exceeded $100 million (Vise, 1987, July 12).
In December 1988, an AM radio station in Washington,

D.c., WMDO-AM, was purchased by a group of Cuban Hispanics
for $1 million.

The seller, Lotus communications, received

a tax certificate for selling to a minority (Yorke, 1988 ) ·
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In Janu ry 1 989 , the New York T '
1mes Company sold its
cable system t o a minority -controlled
partnership and
obta i ned a tax certificate said to be worth $ 55 million.
Bruce Llewellyn , a Black businessman from Philadelphia, was
the leader of a partnership controlling the $420 million,
162,000 subscriber cable system.

Tax certificates were

gaining acceptance because of changing tax laws and growing
comfort with minority ventures by investors.

"Tax

certificate policy is the greatest contributor to minority
ownership over the past year," said James Winston, the
executive director of the National Association of
Black-Owned Broadcasters ("The latest buying," 1989,
February 13, p. 66).

The usefulness of tax certificates had

become widely known since the Tax Reform Act of 1986 which
elimina ted the favorable tax rate for capital gains.

After

tax reform, sales of broadcast and cable assets were
subjecting sellers to taxation of as much as 52.28% of the
gain ("The latest buying," 1989, February 13) •
In January 1989, the FCC granted a tax certificate to
St. Louis city communications, a minority-owned company sold
its assets to Tele-Communications, Inc.

The decision

allowed st. Louis to reinvest the proceeds from the $35
million sale in qualified replacement property.

The FCC

· 1 t of the tax certificate
said it was the functional equ1va
en
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because it benefited a mi nority c ompany. However, c ri t ics
said it was a deci s i on to g r ant a certificate
•
for a s ale to
a non-mi no r i ty ("The l at est buying," 1989, February 13 ).
WO L-AM, Washi ngton, was broadcasting programs in 1990
that addressed i ssues of particular concern to the station ' s
largely black audience.

Executives and experts in

broadcasting sai d th i s programming directed at an audience
not r e gularly addressed by mainstream radio was precisely
what t he FCC was seek ing in 1978 when it instituted minority
poli c ies .

Cook Inlet, a group of Aleut and Eskimo

s hareho l ders, purchased 11 radio stations and 2 television
stati ons through the FCC's tax certificate program.

That

gr oup spent more money for public service programs on the
stati ons the y purchased.

WKBW-TV in Buffalo, where there

was a 28% minor i ty population, had a locally produced
community a ffairs program with increased reporting on
subjects of concern to Buffalo residents.

WKBW-TV became

the nation 's largest black-owned television station in 1986
when it was bought from Capital Cities by Queen City
Broadcasting (Gerard, 1990, August 1) •
In October 1990, the FCC expanded the scope of its tax
certificate p r ogr am when it granted tax certificates to the
minority owners of WKBW-TV in Buffalo, covering the capital
ga i ns they made when they sold a 45% stake in the station to
The Own ers of the station who
benef i ted from the certi f icates included reco rd

Prudential I nsurance.
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pr oducer/ composer Quincy Jones and professional athletes
Julius Erving, Patrick Ewing, o.J. Simpson,
·
and Dave
Winfield.

The certificates permitted the holders to defer

capital gains if they reinvested in other media properties.
The tax certificate program helped the owners acquire the
station in 1986 ("FCC extends," 1990, October 8).
Tak Communications purchased network-affiliated
television stations in Buffalo, Honolulu, and Madison,
Wisconsin, through the tax certificate program.

Tak also

bought WUSL-FM, one of Philadelphia's top-rated radio
stations, and radio station in Miami and Champaign.
properties were worth between $160 and $200 million.

The
The

owner, Sharad Tak, came to America from India in 1968 as a
graduate student (Sloan, 1991).
The biggest tax certificate beneficiaries of television
deals have been Granite Broadcasting, Cook Inlet Partners,
and Tak Communications.

Granite bought four network

affiliates using tax certificates.

Cook Inlet acquired a

49 % interest in WTNH-TV, New Haven, in 1988 for $170 million
·11e, for $125 million from
f rom CapCities and WS MV - TV , Nashvl
·
Gillett
Broadcasting.

cook also bought an 11-station radio

group from First Media corporation for $175 million in 1987.
Tak Communications, a broadcast group, has benefited from
t
tax certificates through the purchase of 12 broadcaS
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properties.

Four television st t·
.
.
a ions in Wisconsin were
purchased in 1985 for a total of $22 mi'lli'on
from Liberty
communications ("Top three," 19911 April 8 ).
Washington Redskins owner Jack Cooke sold $600 million
in cable television systems and was granted a tax
certificate allowing deferral of taxes on his gains.

Cooke

was one of the major beneficiaries of the tax certificate
program.

In what was one of the largest transactions, the

FCC was asked by Times Mirror company to grant it $80
million in tax breaks.

Times Mirror sold four television

stations to a group headed by a Hispanic businessman Ibrahim
Morales.

Morales had the right to sell his stake to his

non-minority partner within a year for stock worth $1
million (Vise & Farhi, 1993).
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) officials questioned the
FCC's leniency in granting tax breaks under the program.
The IRS cautioned FCC officials that expansion of the
program could lead to IRS and Congressional scrutiny.

The

transactions raising questions were deals valued at more
than $70 million where minority buyers put very little of
their own money down and bought stations in partnership with
others who put up the bulk of the funds.

To satisfy FCC

rules, the minority partner received voting control of the
partnership acquiring the stations, but the minority
investor was given the right to sell his holding to his
partners for as much a $1 million after a year.

At the same
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time, the non-minority partners typically had the right to
buy out the minority partner at the same amount.

Cooke

received tens of millions of dollars of tax breaks from the
FCC using th is program four times (Vise & Farhi, 1993).
Frank Washington, an African-American who worked on the
tax certificate program while on the Commission staff,
headed minority groups that bought media properties
including two acquisitions from Cooke.

Washington was still

a partner in all of his original purchases.

Clarence McKee

received a profit of $1 million after he sold his stake in a
Tampa television station to his non-minority partner.

McKee

said the policy served its purpose because it put him in a
financial position to buy another station.

Mark Fowler, a

deregulation advocate who was chairman of the FCC, called
the deals in which control can be sold quickly a scheme by
the buyer and seller that cost the treasury tax dollars
(Vise & Farhi, 1993).
Granite Broadcasting contracted to purchase two network
television stations from Meredith Corporation for
million and a tax cert1'f'1ca t e.

$ 32

The tax certificate applies

·on within two years ("Granite
if Meredith buys another Statl
buys," 1993 October).
Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette's (DLJ) leveraged buyout
. .
stations to New World
fund sold four telev1s1on
he stations for a year and sold
Communications. DIJ owne d t
had a $350 million profit.
them for $717 million. DIJ
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Times Mirror Company sold the st t·
a ions to DlJ and received a
tax break.
Acco rd ing to Rudnitsky (1994) about $700 million
in tax benefits was award e d th rough the tax certificate
program.
Frank Washington and Viacom were expected to close a
sale which would be the largest ever under the tax
certificate program.

Viacom would get a tax deferral of

$400 million by selling its cable system to a Washington-led

partnership ("Frank Washington," 1995, January 9).

Frank

Washington, an African-American, would own 21% of the cable
systems and the balance would be held by a partnership of
which John Malone of Tele-Communications Inc. would own 25%.
Viacom said it would have asked for a higher price if it
were not getting the tax break (Lewyn, 1995, January 16).

Effect of the Minority Programs
The numbers reported in industry publications on the
gains in minority ownership showed increases in number of
stations owned, but the gain was never significant.

In

December 1989, 13 of the 1,100 television stations were
Black-owned and 170 of the 9,000 commercial radio stations
were owned by Blacks; less than 2% of the properties in the
country.

FCC rules designed to help minorities purchase

k and securing capital
broadcast stations were under a tt ac,
.
. lt f
minorities (Gite, 1989).
was becoming more d1ff1cu
or
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An increased demand and

a decreased supply of quality
broadcast properties became th
e reason why FCC minority
ownership policies were under attack, according to FCC
commissioner Andrew Barrett.

He said
· FCC figures showed

that as of March 26, 1990, 38 stations were acquired in
distress sales, 209 broadcast and 12 cable systems were
purchased with tax certificates.

Barrett said the total

number of minority-owned properties rose to over 300 from
the fewer than 50 minorities owned prior to the
implementation of the policies.

He suggested that the

continued tight financing market would reduce minority
broadcast opportunities ("Barrett cites," 1990, April 30).
In July 1990, radio and television executives said the
FCC policies which gave special consideration to minority
applicants for broadcast licenses resulted in a modest
increase in the diversity of programming.

That diversity

was the Commission's goal in establishing the policies in
1978, and the supreme Court's reason for upholding them in a
decision.

The court found the programs had an impact on

news coverage and editorial points of view, especially in
matters of particular concern to minorities.

In addition,

they impacted how images of minorities were presented
(Gerard, 1990, July 7).
one of the FCC's policies, the tax certificate policy,
.
ownershi'p or control of dozens of
resu 1 ted in minority
television and radio stations. A survey examined th e
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ownersh ip o f stat i ons bought using minority tax
cert ificates.

The survey reviewed the ownership of 45

stations representing about 20% of the 241 stations which
changed hands with tax certificates.

Only three of the 21

television st ations bought were no longer in the hands of
the minority responsible for the certificate being issued.
One of those was the Gillett/McKee purchase of WTVT in Tampa
that drew criticism as a case of non-minorities abusing the
policy.

Only four of the 24 top 50 FM and AM-FM

combinations had been resold.

The FCC had not tracked the

ownership of stations bought and sold with certificates.
Tax certificates have a limited appeal now, because the
owner must have a sizable gain to protect which limits
opportunities to stations bought before 1980 ("Minority
tax ," 1991, April 8).
Figures released in September 1991 showed minority
ownership of broadcast properties declined substantially
over the period of the previous two years.

FCC numbers

indi cated there were only six distress sales since 1980 ·
Tax certificates were not helping because properties on th e
market were not likely to see sizable capital gains which
tive ("Study to show," 1991,
made tax certificates attrac
September 2 3 ) .
The FCC minority tax certificate resulted in the
•
1978
Proposals
authorization of 300 certificates since
·
· 1 · ty of the certificate and to
arose to expand the versati 1
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make its standards more rigorous.

The native American

tribal corporation, Cook Inlet, fi'led a request with the FCC
to not grant a tax certificate i' n th e sa 1e o f the Times
•
Mirror television stations (Foisie, 1993 ).
In Augu st 19 94, FCC Chairman Reed Hundt released numbers
on minority employment in broadcasting and cable.

He said

African-Americans were 11% percent of the work force I but
accounted for only 2.8% of the management positions in the
industry.

The FCC's goal was to ensure the industry

reflected the work force.

Hundt said 490 of 98,000

telecommunications firms were controlled by minorities; 300
of 10,000 commercial radio stations were controlled by
minorities; 20 of 1,000 television stations were minority
controlled; and 9 of 7,500 cable operators were minorities
(Stern, 1994, August 1).

Hundt said it was time for the FCC

to renew the social compact between the public and the
broadcasting industry.

He believed broadcasters should

commit to serving minority views and children and look for
local issues for diversity of programing (McAvoy, 1994,
August 1).
Fabrikant suggested in 1994 it would take more than the
support of the FCC programs to create minority ownership
because of daunting economic hurdles. Minorities were
Fabrikant said Blacks
having difficulty getting capital.
·
·
wned 7 Asians
owned 19 television stations, Hispanics O
'
owned 1.

Blacks owned 110 AM radio stations, Hispanics
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owned 63, Native Americans own d 2
e
· Blacks owned 71 FM
radio stations, Hispanics
owned 22, Asians owned 2, and
Native Americans owned 3.

Dereg u 1 a t·1On hurt m1nor1t1es
.
. .

because it allowed large firms with deep pockets to acquire
additional licenses (Fabrikant, 1994).

During their monthly

meeting, FCC commissioners voted to look at allowing
minority radio owners to have a 25 AM and 25 FM limit
compared to 20 for others (McAvoy, 1994).
During the same period of time, other views about
minority policies and their effectiveness appeared in
industry publications.

In March 1987, a group of minority

Congress members held a news conference criticizing the
Commission's EEO enforcement for broadcasters.

Congress was

considering hiring standards legislation because a
Commission study released indicated there was no appreciable
gain in the number of minorities hired by television and
radio stations in the five years prior to 1987.

In this

news conference, congress admonished the Commission's weak
enforcement record and said it wanted the names of stations
that did not met EEO requirements and those whose minority
hiring declined (''Minority issues," 1987, March 30).
Differing viewoints
In early 19 a7, two attorneys commented on the policies
for the industry publication Television/Radio Age. Anne
Jones, a former FCC commissioner appointed after the
decision to award preferences, and David Tillotson, a former
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National Radio Broadcaster Associati'on

attorney, both agreed

the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the 1·dea
of preferences and
quotas to redress past discrimination against minorities.
Tillotson opposed preferences and Jones spoke in favor of
them.

According to Tillotson, any sort of preferences for

minorities were unconstitutional and bad policy.

Tillotson

thought he could debate convincingly that FCC preferences
could not pass constitutional muster because "they are not
practical in achieving a goal.

In all of the cases where

the Supreme Court has upheld a system of preference to deal
with an imbalance they have had a requirement that the
policy be reasonably related to the objective to be
attained.

The policy bears no rational relationship to the

ultimate objective" ("Licensing preferences," 1987, May 11,
p.89).

Both attorneys suggested a three-year holding rule

would help the policies ("Licensing preferences," 1987, May
11) .

In 1988, Fred Harris, a member of the Kerner Commission
and a former united states senator, presented a report to
the subcommittee on civil and Constitutional Rights as an
update on the recommendations made by the Kerner Commission
(United States Congress, 1988).

According to Harris, at the

time of the Kerner Cornrnl·ss1·on report, the Civil Rights Act,
There
Voting Rights Act, and the war on Poverty were young.
·onal product, low inflation, and low
was a rising gross natl
unemployment. Economl·c progress and political power did
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come to some minorities, but did not
difference for poor minorit1.· es.

make a significant

For those who were still

poor 20 years later, life was even harder than it was in
1968.

On the 20th anniversary o f the Kerner Report, a

citizens group was established and called the 1988
commission on the Cities.

It s mission
·
was to assess the

198 8 situation of minorities (United States Congress, 1988).
Harris said after the Kerner Commission and through the
mid-1970s, progress was made.

Then there had been a series

of economic shocks: recessions, manufacturing closings, and
a reduction in real wages.

There were determined efforts

under presidential administrations to cut education I
housing, job training, other social programs.

The 1988

Commission on the Cities requested Congress enact
legislation to propose jobs, tax laws that favor the working
poor, national standards for welfare, stronger fair housing
laws, vigorous enforcement of EEO laws, and national health
insurance to help minorities (United States Congress, 1988).
In 1989, some minority Congressmen proposed that
advertisers who discriminated in their ad placements should
be barred from deducting advertising expenses from their
taxes.

They believed this would stop advertisers who were

excluding minority media outlets.

James Winston, executive

director of the National Association of Black-Owned
Broadcasters, said this proposal would revolutionize the way
advertising was bought.

Minority media owners were
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convinced using the tax code was

the only way to motivate
the advertising industry to stop •
discrimination. Minority

owners said the bias limited their abi'li'ty to employ people,
service their debt, and provide th e community
•
programming
their constituency needs.

A counter proposal was presented

that allowed companies to deduct advertising expenditures
spent on minority outlets at a higher rate than other media
purchases (Lallande, 1989).
The basis for the FCC's preferences, said Hirrel (1989),
is the inability of the broadcast spectrum to accommodate
everyone who wants to broadcast.

For that reason, he said,

courts have held that policies to promote diversity of
broadcast ownership are constitutional.

Such policies

increase the public access to different points of view
despite the limitations of the spectrum.

Broadcast

ownership remains largely a white male preserve and a
certain homogeneity of perspective follows this.

According

to Hirrel (1989) a major reason minorities are
underrepresented in broadcast ownership is they are less
likely to have capital to construct or buy new stations.
However, a minority applicant who receives a license is
permitted to abandon all promises to operate the station.
·versity of broadcast
These policies do not promo t ea di
.
voices
but result i'n enri'chment of the minority applicant,
which is not an objective of the communications act.

Hirrel

(198 9 ) suggested that because the FCC grants preferences in
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ord r

o promote mi nori ty broadcas t

require a pplicant s who receiv

voices, it should

e preferences to go on the a i r

and stay on the air f or at least th ree years.
The FCC never s aid its minority programs were a remedy
for d iscrimi na tion but a tool of d'1versity.

As of March

1990, mi no ri ties owned less than 3% of broadcast stations.

Greater med i a diversity has a constructive purpose and this
purpose should be recognized as a compelling interest
(Hi rrel, 1990).
M. Kinsley said in 1990 that of all forms of
discrimination policies the FCC policies were the least
justifiable.

Of all minorities in society, Kinsley (1990)

said the ones least likely to need help were those who were
in a position to own a broadcast company.

He said two

categories of people were taking advantage of the rules: the
well-to-do and those fronting for white businessmen.
Inequalities of income, wealth, and status were inevitable
i n a capitalist system, Kinsley said.

He thought too much

energy and time was spent quarreling over the distribution
of advantages in society and not enough asking whether any
particular advantage was necessary in the first place
(Ki ns l ey, 1990).
The chairman of the FCC considered a minority advisory
·ssion used for on high
comm ittee similar to the one th e Comm 1
.
de f 1n
i tion television.

The commi'ttee would be used to

assess the implications of the supreme court decision in the
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shurberg case and consider pr
tax certificates.

on

.
oposa 1 s to increase the use of

·
e minority in the industry said they

would like the goal for minority ownership to be 10%. At the
time, minorities owned 3~ ("Sike s t o consider,"
•
1990, March
0

5) •

When th e FCC considered new radio ownership limits, it
proposed to allow broadcast groups to own up to 50 AMs and
50 FMs and minority-owned groups to acquire more.

However,

it complied with Congressional pressure and adopted lower
limits of 18 each with no increase for minorities.

For

proponents of policies aimed at boosting minority ownership,
it appeared the FCC preferred policies that would do little
good and not ones that might actually increase the number of
minority-owned stations.

Minorities said the rules were a

part of the FCC's benign neglect toward boosting minority
ownership and employment that began when President Reagan
appointed Mark Fowler chairman in 1981 and continued with
Bush-appointed Alfred Sikes (Flint, 1992) •
According to Gahr (1993), the FCC logic that diversity
in ownership is reflected on the airwaves was flawed.

Even

proponents admitted market forces played a larger role, but
they did say ownership affects things like hiring and
overall sensitivity.

t minority-owned television
Managers a

stations said ownership made no difference at network
affiliates because most programming is determined by the
networks.

Programs that ge

t the highest ratings were being
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aired in order to sell to advertisers.

However, radio could

be more geared toward minorit

d'
Yau 1ences, but economics was
still a factor. Frequent c ·t· ·
r1 1c1sm of the FCC's programs
was they allowed minor't•
1 ies to front for non-minority owners
(Gahr, 1993).

The 1995 congress and Tax certificates
In the 1995 Congressional session, tax certificates
became an issue.

v1·a com 1 span
1
to take advantage of the

minority tax certificate caught the attention of the
Congress.

Congress said it may consider repealing the

program because of the reports the Viacom tax certificate
will be worth $285 million to $400 million in capital gains
deferrals.

A hearing has been scheduled.

Recent reports

about the use both in terms of types of properties covered
and the size of the tax benefits being granted suggested the
program had been expanded beyond its original intent and the
Treasury was being deprived of revenue.

The Viacom tax

certificate would be the largest ever granted.

The second

largest was to Times Mirror Company when it sold its cable
operations to a minority business (Stern, 1995, January 23) •
The tax certificate policy came under fire from
Congressional critics who said the policy allows big
companies to enjoy tax benefits with only nominal
·
participation by minorities.

congress was critical that the

FCC could award the certificates without taking into
consideration the cost to the taxpayers.

It said no other
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federal agency had as much authori'ty

to decide a tax-related

issue.

The average sales price i'n a tax certificate sale
has been $38 million for televi sion
·
.
stations
and $3.5
million for radio stations (Stern, 1995 January 30 ).

On

February 21 , 1995 , the House voted 381 to 44 to eliminate
the tax break for companies that sell broadcast properties
to minorities (''Washington Week," 1995, February 26).

on

March 7, 1995, the Senate scheduled hearings for the FCC.
The FCC was trying to save the tax certificate program by
recommending substantial changes to it.

Viacom said it will

abandon the sale of its cable systems without the
certificate (Aversea, J. 1995, March 7).
The Senate Finance Committee voted to end the FCC's
minority tax certificate program.

This followed the House's

vote to end the program retroactive to January 17, 1995.
Viacom announced the sale of its cable systems a few days
later.

Viacom and 19 other sales were awaiting approval

from the FCC.

The tax certificate program may be the first

casualty of a Republican Congress's effort to eliminate
almost all federal affirmative action programs (Stern, C.
1995, March 20).

The FCC's Proposed Rulemaking
Before the Viacom deal brought the tax certificate
program to the forefront of CongresS's age nd a,

th

e FCC

. .
of provi'di'ng minorities with opportunities
initiated a study
to enter the mass media industry, broadcast, cable, wireless
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cable, and low power TV.

The FCC invited
· ·
comments on
whether it should modify ' t
i s exiS t ing minority programs and
adopt new initiatives to f t
ur her the Commission's goal of
maximizing diversity of points of view available to the
public.

The FCC said Congress had promoted minority

ownership since fiscal year 1988 when it included in
appropriations legislation language requiring the minority
policies to remain.

The courts recognized the line between

minority ownership and diversity of viewpoints (Federal
Communications Commission, 1995, January).
The tax certificate has been the most frequently
utilized program.

As of October 1994, the FCC issued 281

certificates in sales of AM, FM, and Tv · stations and 25 for
sales of cable operations.

The distress sale policy was

implemented 42 times since it was adopted.

However, the

overall representation of minorities among broadcast
stations or cable remains below their presence in the
population and the labor force.

Minorities were 20% of the

population in 1978 and owned less than 1% of the 8,500
stations.

As of June 1994, minority members made up 23% of

the workforce , but controlled 2.9% (32) of 11,128 commercial
radio and tv stations and 0.2% (15) of 7,500 cable
operations.

The FCC wanted data and comments on lack of

access to capital and on an incubator program.

That program

would give
·
• t'ing ent;ties
incentives to encourage current
exis
~
.
·t·ies get started in broadcast
owners to help minori
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ownership .

The FCC ' s adv i sory committee said financing was

the single greatest obstacle for minority ownership of
broadcasting stat i ons and requested comments on how the
commi s si on could modify and make rules to increase minority
access to capital.

The FCC said its tax certificate program

was the most frequently used and suggestions to enhance the
policy could be made if the Commission and the IRS set up a
working group to look at changes (Federal Communications
commission, 1995, January).

CHAPTER V
RESULTS OF THE LEGISLATION
When the Communications Act of 1934 was passed, the
Federal Communications Commission was formed to regulate
broadcasting.

The act contained language that said the FCC

had the authority to determine that the public interest
would be served when granting licenses to broadcast.

Public

interest has been defined over the years by the courts, the
Commission, Congress, and the executive branch.

The Kerner

Commission Report in 1968 found portrayals of minorities by
the media were a social problem.

Thus, the FCC was faced

with a regulatory problem of "what should be." Equal
employment and affirmative action were introduced in the
1960s and the FCC used these tools in shaping broadcast
regulation and believed employment of minorities would bring
diversity in programming.
In 1977, National Association of Broadcasters (NAB), the
National Black Media Coalition, the National
Telecommunications and Information Administration of the

u.s. Department of commerce, and the Congressional Black
Caucus encouraged the Federal Communications Commission to
extend a tax certificate policy that had existed since 1943
and change it to promote minority ownership.

In 1978, the
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federal Communications Cammi

.
ssion adopted such a policy.
The FCC thought the ownership
policies would be another
means of providing diversity.
The Commission's program was

based on two types of tax

certificates to promote minority ownership.

The first type

was for sales of a broadcast or cable property to a
minority-owned or controlled company.

The seller was

permitted to defer taxes on the gai·n.

Th e second type was

to reward investors in a minority broadcast or cable
venture.

The FCC issued certificates to investors who

provided start-up capital to minority companies within the
first year of operation.
As of October 1994, 281 tax certificates had been issued
by the Commission in connection with the sale of broadcast
properties to minorities: 188 to Blacks, 68 to Hispanic, 2
to American Indians, 25 to Asian-Americans, 1 to Aleuts, and
12 to Alaskan Natives.

The number per year ranged from four

in 1978 to 39 in 1989.

The numbers obtained in information

received from the Commission do not match.
lists have 281 items .

The individual

The listing by minority totals 296

and the listing by year equals 308 (Appendix B).

Cable

operations were included in the program in 1982 and 25 tax
certificates were issued for those sales (Appendix C).
The minority policies of the FCC have received criticism
from several sources including presidential administrations.
Several criticisms resulted from the one-year holding rule
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which allowed deals to be st

t
rue urea to buy out the
minority. The license preference
. ,
po 1 icies and the distress
sale policies were litigated i'n th
e courts from 1987 to
1990. The tax certificate policy , th oug h never litigated,
• ·
has become a focus of Congress in the session that began in
January 1995 -

Both committees in the House and in the

Senate have voted to recommend to Congress to repeal the
program.
In 1978, minorities were 20% of the population and owned
less than 1% of the 8,500 stations.

As of June 1994, 23% of

the workforce were minorities and they controlled 2.9% (32)
of 11,128 commercial radio and tv stations and 0.2% (15) of
7,500 cable operations.
Minorities admit market forces play a large role in
program diversity, but they said ownership affects hiring
and overall sensitivity.

Managers at minority-owned

television stations said network affiliates have programming
decisions determined by the networks.

Radio is different

from television and can be directed toward a minority
audience.
The lack of financing available for minorities is a
deterrent to minority ownership.

Although the FCC can help

minorities obtain the license, they cannot help with the
financing.
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Because the Congress in 1987 forbade the FCC from
spe nd ing appropriations to review and track the success of
its minority programs, the FCC has not kept statistics on
turnover, th e impact on programming and other information
that would help to determine whether the program has
accomplished its goals.

In addition, had statistics been

kept the FCC might be in a better position to defend the
program today.
In terms of percentages of ownership, minority ownership
has increased from less than 1% in 1978 to about 3% in 1994.
However, a link between this increase in ownership and
diversity in programming was not apparent.

Portrayals of

minorities have improved, but there was no evidence in this
study that minority ownership was the reason.

It is more

l ikely a result of society 's changing attitudes.
I n this age of ba l anced budgets a nd federal program
cuts , the tax certificate may be repealed.

Committees in

both the House and Senate have voted to recommend repeal.

A

fo c us on taxpayer dollars and the i r use is an issue voters
are interested in and Congress is aware of that.

In

·
acti'on i' s being attacked on several
add i tion, affirmative
fronts today.
It is ironic that in following Congress's mandate not to
·sti'cs about the tax certificate program,
spend money on Stati
.
a lack of information on which to
the FCC is now faced with
If the tax certificate
defend them to that same body.
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program is repealed by Congress, future research might focus
on how minorities are acquiring broadcast and cable
properties without the program.
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DISTRESS SALES APPROVED
Th e fo\ low1 ng is a li st of distress sa les approved si nce the adoption of the FCC's May 1978 Statement of Policv on
Mi norit y Ownership of Boa rdcasting Facili ties, 68 FCC 2d 979. An asteri sk( •) indicates that the transfer of control or
~ssi gnrncnt nf li cen se has not yet heen granted.

STATION

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHII' GROUP

I)

WAEO-TV

Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Black

2)

WDAS -AM

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Black

3)

WDAS -FM

Phi ladelphia, Pennsy lvania

Black

4)

WKYO -AM

Caro, Michigan

Amer. Indian

5)

WIDL-f-M

Caro, Michigan

Amer. Indian

6)

\VTUP -AM

Tupelo , Mi ss issippi

Bl ack

7)

WVAM -At--.1

Altoona, Pennsylvan ia

13\ack

8)

WVAM -H1

Altoona, Pennsylvania

Black

9)

WUEZ -AM
KBSA -TV

Guasti, CA

l Iispanic

101

\\'\ 7. R-At--.1

Johnstown, Ne w Ynrk

Black

11)

Wl ?. R-FM

Johnstow n, New York

13\ack

12)

Hispanic

KM OM-TV

Monahan s. Te xas

13 )

11 ispanic

KW Al3 -TV

Bi g. Spring , Te os

I ~)

Black

K\J1K -TV

Luhbock, Texas

15)

16)

KTXS -TV

I 7)

WXLS -F1'1

18)

WK ND -AM

19

WOL-AM

Salem, Virginia ____ Sale Nnt Consummated

Sweetwater . Te xas
Will imanti c. Connecticu t
Windsor. Connecticut
Washington, D.C.
Alameda, CaJifornia

20)

KJAZ-H1
1-laverhill, Massachu sett s

2 1)

WIIAV -AM
Haverhill. Massachusett s

22)

WJIAV -FM

13\ack
Bl ac k
13\ack
Black
Black
Asian-Amer .
Asian -Amer

81
DISTRESS SALES APPROVED

Page 2

STATION

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHIP GROUP

23)

KDEW-AM

DeWitt , Arkansas

Black

24 )

KDEW -FM

DeWitt, Arkansas

Black

25 )

KL.SN -FM

Brownwood, Texas

Hispanic

26)

WAYS -AM

Ft. Lauderdale, Forida---Case Dismissed 9/81

27)

WXKO -AM

Ft. Valley, Georgia

Black

28)

WXXR-AM

Cullman , Alabama

Black

29)

WTJII -AM

East Point, Georgia

Black

30)

WJIZ-f-M

Albany, Georgia

Black

31\

WMJM -AM

Cordele , Georgia

Black

32)

Wf-AV -FM

Cordele , Georgi a

Black

33 )

WHCT-TV

Hanford, Connecticut

Hispanic

14)

WALG -AM

Alhany, Georgi a

Black

35)

WKAK -FM

Alb any, Georgia

Black

%)

WOZW-A M

Monticello , Ma ine

Hispanic

37 )

WOZl -f-M

Presque Isle , Maine•

Black

•K OZN-F1'1

Imperial, California

Hispanic

38 )

TOTAL DISTRESS SALES APPROVED:
BLACK: 25
HISPA NIC: 7
AMERI CAN INDIAN : 4
AS IA N-AMERICAN : 2

• Not consummated

by r-cc Public Service Division,
--updated October 5, 1994
.
s
Office of Associate Managing Director for PIR
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MINORITY OWNERSIDP LISTS
ST ATIONS THAT HA VE ELECTED TO SE EK
DISTRESS SALE RELIEF
DISTRESS SALES APPROVED
TAX CERTIFICATES ISSUED
(Broadcast Stations and Cable
Television Facilities Lists)
TOT AL DISTRESS SALES APPROVED
1978 : 0
1979: 3

TOTAL TAX CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1978 : 4
1979: 12

1980: 22

1980:

1981 : 2

1981 : 15

1982 : 0

1982:

198 3: 0

1983 : 10

1984 : 6

1984 : 11

1985: 2

1985: 17

1986 : 2

1986:

1987: 0

1987 : 31

1988 :

1988: 32

1989 : 0

1989: 39

1990:

1990 : 42

0

10

15

16

199 1: 0

1991 :

17

1992 : 0

1992 :

10

1993 : 0

1993 :

17

1994 : 10
1994: 0
(as of 10/94)

(as of 10/94)
994 b FCC Public Sen•icc I>i vision .
(updated October 5, I
. y D" tor for Public lnfonnauon
Office of Associate Manag1~g tree
and Reference Services)

84

TAX CERTIFlCATES ISSUED
Since !he adop1ion of the FCC's May 1978 Stalement of Policy on Minority Ownership of Broadcasting Facilities, 68
tax ccn ifiDtcs have hccn issued in connection with the sales of the following stations to minorities .

rec 2d 979,

STATION

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHIP GROUP

I)

WYCII -FM

Hamilton, Ohio

Black

2)

WAWA -AM

West Allis, Wisconsin

Black

3)

WAWA -FM

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Black

4)

WBRB -FM

Mt. Clemens, Michigan

Black

5)

WAD O-AM

New York, New York

Hi spanic

6)

KKTT-AM

Los Angeles, California

Black

7)

KUTE -FM

Glendale, California

Black

8)

WHEC- TV

Rochester, New York

Black

9)

KJLB -FM

Comp1on, California

Black

10)

KFO X- FM

Redondo Beach, California

Black

11 )

KODA-AM

llouslon , Texas

Hispanic

12)

WP DQ-A M

Jacksonville. Florida

Black

I 3)

WJ NJ-FM

Atlan1ic Beach, Fl orida

Black

14 )

KIRL-AM

S1. Charles, Missouri

Black

15)

WQI Z- AM

SL George , S. Carolina

Black

16)

WQI Z- FM

St. George. S. Carolina

Black

17 )

WYLD -Al'-1

New Orleans, Louisiana

Black

I 8)

WYLD -FM

New Orleans, Louisiana

Black

19)

WESY-AM

Leland , Mississippi

Black

WEIM -AM

Providence, Rhode Island

Black

20)

WILD -AM

Bosion, Massachuesetts

Black

2 I}

Hispanic

KZON -AM

Santa Maria , California

22)

85

TAX CERTIFlCATES ISSUED
STATION
23 )
24 )

KIQI -AM
WTWF-FM

Page 2

CITY OF LICENSE

O\\'NERSIU.P GROUP

San Francisco, California

Hispanic

Moncks Corner, S. Carolina

Black

25)

KEYN-AM

Wichita, Kansas

Black

26)

KEYN -FM

Wichita, Kansas

Black

27)

KTNQ-AM

Los Angeles, California

Hispanic

28)

WMJK-AM

Kissimmee, Florida

Hispanic

29)

WKTQ-AM

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Black

30)

WCDL-AM

Carbondale, Pennsylvania

Black

31)

WCDL-FM

Carbondale, Pennsylvania

Black

32)

KNAC-FM

Long Beach, California

Black

33)

WBCI -AM

Williamsburg, Virginia

Black

34 )

WBCI-FM

Williamsburg, Virginia

Black

35 )

WTLC-FM

Indianapolis . Indiana

Black

36)

KN SE-AM

Ontario , California

Hispanic

37)

KYDE-AM

Pinc Bluff, Arkansas

Black

38)

WNAD -AM

Norman , Oklahoma

Amer . Indian

39)

KQIN -AM

Burien, Washington

Black

40 )

KATZ-AM

St. Louis. Missouri

Black

41 i

WZEN-FM

Alton, Illinois

Black

42 )

WHYZ-AM

Greenville, S. Carolina

Black

WYAZ-AM

Yazoo City, Mississippi

Black

43 )

WNAB-AM

Bridgeport. Connecticut

Black

44)

86

TAX CERTIFlCA TES ISSUED

STATION
45 )

WENN -AM

46)

WENN -FM

47)

WAZE-AM

Page 3

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSITTP GROUP

Birmingham, Alabama

Black

Birmingham, Alabama

Black

Clearwate r, Florida

Hispan ic

48 )

WOKO -AM

Albany, New York

Black

49)

WGOE-AM

Richmond, Virgi nia

Black

50)

WSM X- AM

Winston-Salem , N. Carol ina

Black

5 1)

WUNO-AM

San Juan, Pueno Rico

Hispanic

52)

WMAK-FM

Hendersonville . Tcnncs re

Black

53 )

WQK S-AM

Col umbus . Georgia

Blac

.'i •I)

wrxE-r 1

Columbu~ . Georgi~

Blac

55)

WC lN-AM

Cincinnati, Ohio

Black

56)

KDCE -AM

fapan ola .

ICO

II ispan1c

57 )

KVSr -A~1

Santa Fe . ew 1c, ico

ll 1spanic

5R)

WR ZR-AM

R.tlei h.

59)

WII TT-AM

1iarni. r-lorida

(,0)

K,\ YC-A~1

Beaumont. Tc a.~

Bl ac

61)

KAYD-F 1

Beaumont. Tc a.~

Bl

u2)

KY

li:1)

KYST-AM

Ii-I)

WJ AM-A 1

65 )

wn1 P-AM

Tampa. Florida

66)

KICA-MI

Clovi . ew 1c

67)

KEZO -FM

Omaha.

-A 1

Omaha.
Tc xa5

ew 1c

onh Carolina

BIK

ll 1spa111c

ebr

a

Bl

11)'. Tc

;a.s

II I p;ui1c
Bl

larion . Al aharna

,as a

RI
ICll

Ii i panic

Blac

87
TAX CERTIFICATES ISSUED
STATION

Page 4

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHIP GROUP

Tuscola, Illinois

Black

Flint, Michigan

Black

Columbus, Mississippi

Black

Columbus, Mississippi

Black

WJQY-FM

Chickasaw, Alabama

Hispanic

73)

KCLF-AM

New Roads, Louisiana

Black

74)

KQXL-FM

New Roads, Louisiana

Black

75)

KTBY-TY

Anchorage , Alaska

Asian-Amer.

76)

KIQO -FM

Atascadero-San Luis
Obispo, California

Hispanic

77 )

WSTA -AM

Charlotte Amalie,
St. Thomas , Virgin Is .

Black

78 )

WITH -AM

Baltimore, Maryland

Black

79)

WAOW-TY

Wausau, Wisconsin

Asian-American

80)

WQOW-TY

Eau Claire, Wisconsin

Asian -American

81 )

WXOW -TV

Lacrosse , Wisconsir.

Asian-American

82 )

WKOW -TV

Madison, Wisconsin

Asian-American

83)

KCAS -AM

Slaton , Texas

Hispan ic

84 )

WANT-AM

Richmond, Virginia

Black

85 )

WJLY -A M

Braddock, Pennsylvania

Black

86)

KSGR -AM

Windsor, Colorado

Hispanic

87)

KZLA-AM

Los Angeles, California

Hispanic

88)

KKCI -AM

Liberty, Missouri

Black

WRNG -FM

Newnan, Georgia

Black

89)

KDAB-FM

Ogden , Utah

Black

90)

68)
69)

WITT-FM
WDZZ-FM

70)

WACR-AM

71)

WACR -FM

72 )

88
TAX CERTIFlCATES ISSUED
STATION
91 )
92)

WXLL-AM
WGBS-AM

Page 5

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSIDP GROUP

Decatur, Georgia

Black

Miami, Florida

Hispanic

Newark , New Jersey

Hispan ic

93 )

WSKQ-AM

94 )

KCSJ-AM

Pueblo , Colorado

Black

95)

KIXI-AM

Mercer Island , Wash ington

Black

96)

KlXI -FM

Seattle , Washington

Black

97)

WROD-AM

Day to na Beach. Florida

Hispan ic

98)

WKBW -TV

Buffalo. Ne w York

Black

99)

WTNH -TV

New Haven, Connecticut

Aleut

100)

WRI F-FM

De1roi1 . Michigan

Black

10 1)

WSS V-AM

Petersbu rg, Virgi nia

Black

102 )

WPLZ-FM

Petersburg, Vi rginia

Blac k

103)

WLVW-FM

Sal isbury , Maryland

Hispan ic

104 )

WES L-AM

East St. Louis, Ill inois

Black

105 )

KNWZ -AM

Palm Desen, Cal iforn ia

Black

106)

WAKR(A M)

Akron. Ohio

Black

107)

WON E(FM)

/\ kron. Oh io

Black

!OR\

WCMQ -AM

l iarni Spring, Florida

Blac k

109)

WCMQ-FM

Miami Spring, Florida

Black

11 0)

KGFJ (AM )

Los Angeles. California

Black

WOKS -AM

Columbus . Georg ia

Black

111 )

WFXE -FM

Columbus , Georgia

Black

11 2)

WTHB -AM

Augusta , Georgia

Black

11 3)

WFXA-FM

Augusta , Georgia

Black

11 4)

89
TAX CERTIFlCATES ISSUED
TATION
11~ )

WUSL-FM

Page 6

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHIP GROUP

Philadelphia, Pensylvania

Black

Winchendon, Massachusetts

Asian-American

Erlanger, Kenrucky

Black

116)

WINQ-FM

117)

WSAI -FM

11 8)

KITV(TV)

Honolulu, Hawaii

Asian-American

I 19)

KHVO(TV)

Hilo, Hawaii

Asian-American

120)

KMAU(TV)

Wailuku, Hawaii

Asian-American

121)

WTVT(TV)

Tampa, Florida

Black

122)

WVOI-AM

Toledo, Ohio

Black

123 )

WBLQ-AM

Erie, Pennsylvania

Black

124 )

KBEA -AM

Mission, Kansas

Black

125 )

KXTR-FM

Kansas City, Missouri

Black

126 )

WKWQ (FM)

Batcsburg, South Carolina

Black

127 )

KYEA(FM )

West Monroe, Louisiana

Black

128)

KAEZ (FM)

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Black

129)

WKYD

Andalusia, Alabama

Black

130)

WKYD -FM

Andalusia, Alabama

Black

131)

WPGC

Morningside, Maryland

Alaskan Native

132)

WPGC-FM

Morningside, Maryland

Alaskan Native

1r ,

KFMY

Provo. Utah

Alaskan Native

KFMY-FM

Provo, Utah

Alaskan Native

1~4 J

KOPA

Scottsdale, Arizona

Alaskan Native

135)

KSLX (FM)

Scottsdale, Arizona

Alaskan Native

136)

WZGC (FM)

Atlanta, Georgia

Alaskan Native

137)
138)

KFMK (FM)

Houston, Texas

Alaskan Native

90
TAX CERTIFI CATES ISSUED
STATION
139)

WZLX (FM)

140)

WUSN (FM)

141 )

KUBE (FM)

Page 7

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSIIIP GROUP

Boston, Massachusetts

Alaskan Native

Chicago, Illinois

Alaskan Native

Seattle, Washington

Alaskan Native

Longbeach, California

Hispanic

14 2)

KNOB -FM

143)

WSAY -AM

Salem, Virginia

Black

144 )

WJQY (FM )

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Black

145)

WZRC (FM)

Des Plaines, Illinois

Black

146)

WMOD (TV)

Melbourne, Florida

Black

147)

WKSG (FM)

Mt. Clemens, Michigan

Black

14 8)

WEZS (FM)

Richmond, Virginia

Black

149)

KCNW(AM )

Fairway, Kansas

Hispanic

150)

WYLO(AM)

Jackson, Wisconsin

Hispanic

151 )

WDCT(AM)

Fairfax, Virginia

Hispanic

152)

KWJS(A M)

Ft. Wonh, Texas

Hispanic

153 )

KTEK (AM )

Alvin, Te,:as

Hispanic

154)

KUXUAM)

Golden Val ley, Minnesota

Hispanic

155 )

WZJY(M-1)

Mt. Pleasant, S.C.

Black

156)

WCrR -AM

Springfield, Vermont

Black

157)

WCFR-r-M

Springfield, Vermont

Black

158 )

WGRZ-TV

Buffalo, New York

Asian-American

159)

WPZZ(FM)

Franklin, Indiana

Black

160 )

WDIA -AM

Memphis, Tennessee

Black

WHRK -FM

Memphis, Tennessee

Black

161)

KFMN(FM)

Lihue, Hawaii

Asian-American

162)

91
TA X C F. RT IFl CATES ISSUE D
STA T ION
163)

WORL( AM )

164 )

WDA O( AM )

165 )

K.XGF -AM

166)

KAAK -FM

Page 8

CITY OF LICENSE

O\VNEHSIIII' GROUP

Eatonville , Florida

Bl ack

Dayton, Ohio

Black

Great Falls, Montana

Blac k

Great Falls, Montana

Black

167)

WBXT(AM)

Canton, Ohio

Dlack

168)

WFDF

Flint, Michigan

Dlack

169)

WDZZ(FM )

Flint. Michigan

Ulack

170)

KWZD (FM)

Hamlin , Texas

131ack

I 7 1)

KIKM (AM )

Sherman , Texas

II"t,Span,.cI

172 )

WYIS(AM)

Phoenixville , Pa .

II ispanic

173 )

KMZQ(FM )

Henderson, Nevada

ll ispan ic

174 )

WXTR -HI

La Plata, Maryland

nlack

175 )

KEST(AM )

San Francisco. Ca .

Bl ac k

176 )

KMAX (FM )

Arcadia, Ca.

Dlack

17 7)

WCM C(A M)

Wildwood. NJ

Dlack

178 )

WX Z L(FM )

Wildwood , NJ

DI ack

179)

WMDO(AM)

Wheaton. MD

lli spa nic

180 )

KLT V(T V)

Tyl er , TX

Dlack

18 1)

KTRE-T V

Tyler , TX

Black

182 )

KTE N(T V)

Ada , OK

Amer. Indian

183 )

WSMV-TV

Nashville, TN

Alaskan Native

184 )

WKYS(FM )

Washington, D.C.

Dlack

WWRV -AM

New York, New Yor k

Hispanic

185 )

KLFA(FM)

King City, California

llij~anic

186)

92
TAX CERTIFl CATES ISSUED
STATION
187)

WOWl(FM)

188)

WRXJ(AM)

Page 9

CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHIP GROUP

Norfolk , Virginia

Black

Jacksonville, Florida

Bl ack

Jacksonville, Florida

Black

189)

WCRJ -FM

190)

WPTA(TV)

Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Black

191)

WLVH(AM)

Manchester, Connecticut

Hispanic

192)

WELO(AM )

Tupelo, Mississippi

Bl ack

193)

WZLQ(FM )

Tupelo, Mississippi

Black

194 )

WXLE(FM )

Johnstown , Ohio

Black

I 95 )

WRAW(AM )

Reading, Pennsy lvania

Bl ack

196)

WRf-Y(FM )

Reading, Pennsylvania

Black

197)

WMGR(AM)

Bai nbridge, yeorgia

Black

198)

WJAD(FM )

Bainbridge, Georgia

Black

199)

WOFM(FM)

Moyock. North Carolina

Black

200)

WARR(AM)

Warrenton , Nonh Carolina

Black

201)

WTIS(AM)

Tampa, Florida

Hispanic

202)

KCCV(AM)

Independence , Mi ssouri

Black

203)

WAKR(AM)

Akron, Ohio

Black

20-1 )

WONE(FM)

Akron , Ohio

Black

205 )

KNTV(TV)

San Jose , California

Black

206 )

WRXJ(AM)

Jacksonville, Florida

Black

WCRJ(FM )

Jacksonville, Florida

Black

207)

KDFT(AM)

Ferris, Texas

Black

208)

KFXZ(FM)

Maurice, Louisiana

Black

209)

WYYN-AM

Tallahassee, Florida

Hispanic

21 0)
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CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSmr GROUP

Tallahassee, Florida

Hispanic

Lake City, Florida

Hispanic

Lake City , Florida

Hispan ic

21 2)

WDSR(AM )

213 )

WNFB(FM )

214)

WFTH(AM )

Richmond, Virginia

Black

215 )

KEBE(AM )

Jacksonville , Texas

Bl ack

216 )

KOOl (FM )

Jackson ville, Tex as

Black

21 7)

KY LG( AM )

La Grange . Texas

Asian -American

2 I 8)

KR UK(f-M )

La Grange , Texas

Asian -American

219)

KLYU( AM )

Hay nesv ill e. Louisiana

Black

220)

KLVU- r- M

II aynesville . Louisiana

Black

22 1)

WAMT(AM )

Tituwillc, r-lorid~

11i~p~n ic

222)

KRTX -Fl\1

Galveston, Tex as

Asian -American

223 )

W13ZN(AM)

Raci ne. Wisconsin

Bl ack

224)

Wl3ZN (Fl\1 )

Racine , \\ iscon in

Bl ac k

225 )

WGAR (A M)

Cleveland . Ohio

Black

226)

WSKQ -f-M

Ne w York.

22 7)

KIIEY -Al\1

El Paso. Tex as

Alac k

22 8)

KIIEY -f-M

El Paso. Texas

Blac ·

229 )

W13TE(A M)

Windsor.

230)

WMLO (HI )

Havana . Florid a

Blac k

23 I)

WXR l(Fl'-1}

Windsor . Virgin ia

Black

232)

KVOZ(Al\1 )

Lardeo . Texas

Black

KOYE(FM )

Lardeo , Texas

Black

233)

KS MS(TV)

Monterey. California

Hispanic

234)

cw Yor ·

onh Cll'ol ina

II 1span1c

Black
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CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSlllP GROUP

Buffalo, New York

Black

235 )

WKBW(TV)

236)

KOKL(FM )

Okmulgee, OK

African-American

237)

KANl(AM )

Wharton, Texas

Black

238 )

WKSO(FM)

Orangeburg, South Carolina

Black

239)

WBLX(AM)

Fairhope , Alabama

Afro -American

240)

WBLX (FM )

Mobile , Alabama

A fro-American

241)

WAPA (AM )

San Juan , Puerto Rico

Hispanic

242 )

KJ UN (AM J

Puyallup , Washington

Asian

243)

WKZN(AM )

Gorham , Maine

Black

244)

WLBM (TV )

Meridian , Mississi ppi

Blac k

245 )

WMTR (Ar\1 )

Morristown . New Jerse y

Black

24 6)

WDHA (FM )

Dover. New Jersey

Bl ack

24 7)

WXTR (H 1)

Waldorf. Maryland

Black

24 8)

KJ-IOZ(AM )

Harri son. Arkansas

Hispanic

249)

KII OZ (FM )

Harrison. Ark ansas

Hispanic

250)

WPTT (T\')

Pit1 tsburgh. PA

Afr o-Amer ican

25 1)

KR CA (TV)

Ri\'crside , CA

II i pan ic

252 )

KQNG (AM )

Lihue . HI

Hispanic

253 )

KQNG

cr~n

Lihue . Ill

Hispan ic

254 )

KO OS (AM )

Laredo. TX

Hispanic

WXTR

Waldorf. Mar)' land

Bl ack

255 )

WMXB (FM )

Richmond . Virgi nia

Bl ack

256)

KWI Z (FM )

Santa Ana. CA

Black

257)
25 8)

WFRL (AM )

cr

f)

Freeport. Illinois

Asian -Amer .
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CITY OF LICENSE

OWNERSHIP GROUP

Freepon , Illinois

Asian -Amer .

Windsor, Nonh Carol ina

Black

26 1)

KWIZ (FM )

Santa Ana, CA

Black

262 )

WTRR (AM )

Sanford , FL

Hispanic

263)

WSLM (FM)

Salem, IN

Black

264 )

KJDJ (AM )

San Luis Obispo . CA

Hispan ic

26.'i )

KIEZ (AM )

Cannel Val ley, CA

Hispanic

266)

KKLF (FM)

Gonzales. CA

Hispanic

267)

KRR G (FM )

Laredo, TX

Hispanic

268)

KARU (FM)

Ray mondv ille . TX

Hispanic

269)

KFOX (FM)

Redondo Beach, CA

Asian-American

270)

KNTA (AM )

Santa Clara. CA

Hispan ic

271)

KSOL (FM )

San Mateo. CA

Hispanic

272)

WSDR (A M)

Sterling . IL

African -American

27~)

WSSQ (H-1 )

Sterlin!!. IL

African · merican

27-l )

WBK Z (A M)

Je ffer son. GA

African - mcrican

~75)

KRRS (AM )

Santa Ro5~. CA

Hispanic

276)

KJP N (AM )

Waipahu . Ill

Asian

277 )

WLLY (AM )

Louis\'illc . Ky

African -American

KALI (A M)

San Gahricl. CA

Asian -American

KU RS (AM )

San Diego. CA

Hispanic

279)

KMYC (AM)

Marysville . CA

Hispanic

280 )

KRFD (FM )

Marysville. CA

278)

28 I )

Hispan ic
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TOTAL TAX CERTIFICATES ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH SALES OF BROADCAST
ST ATIO NS TO MINORITIES :
BLACK: 188
HISPANIC : 68
AMERICAN INDIAN : 2
ASIAN -AMERICAN: 25
ALEUT : I
ALASKAN NATIVE: 12
--updated October 5, 1994 by the FCC Public
Service Di vision Office of Associate Managing
Directo r for Public lnfonnation and Reference
Serv ices

APPENDIX D
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SIN CE THE ADOPTION OF THE FCC'S 1982 "POLICY STATEMENT ON MINORITY OWNERSHIP OF CABLE
TELEVISION FAC ILITIES," 52 RR 2d 1469, TAX CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN ISSUED IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SALE OF TH E FOLLOWING CABLE TV SYSTEMS :
I) Tax cert ificates were issued (March 1986) in connection with the sale of stock in a cable franchise in East
Cleveland . Ohio . The sale of common stock of TBA, Inc . by Benjamin F. Davis, Jr., Zakee Ameer Rashid, and
Syncom Capital Co rporation was necessary or appropriate to effectuate the FCC's Rules and policies encouraging
minority ownership of cable TV systems . TBA, lnc . is minority-controlled (Black).
2) On November 14, 1985, the FCC granted its consent to the merger of Capital Cities Communications, Inc. and
the American Broadcasting Companies, Inc . (ABC) . As a result, cable TV systems in Michigan owned by Omnicom
of Michigan. Inc. and Clear Cablevision, Inc. were sold to N-Com Limited Partnership. N-Com Limited Partnership
is mi nority - controlled (Black), and thus tax certificates were issued (April 1986).
3) T~ certificates were issued on April 23, 1987 , in connection with the sale of stock in Connection Communications
Corporal ion. a cable fran chi se in Newark, New Jersey. Connection Communications Corporation is
minorit y-contro ll ed (Black) and thus the sale of stock furthers the Commission's policy of encouraging minorit y
ownership of cable TV systems.
4) On October 2 1. 1987, th e r-cc issued tax certificates to Columbia Cabl~, I_nc , in connec_tion with an Asset
Pu rchase Agreement to sell its system to N-Com Holding Corporation, a M1ch1gan corporation controlled by a Mr.
(l ;1rch:1r:1n s. Suri. a nati ve of the country of India and a naturali1,ed citizen of the U.S. Thus_the sale of the
sl{)ck furthers the Commiss ion's policy of promoting minority ownership in the field of cable telev1s1on .
) On November 22. 1988 . the FCC issued a tax certificate in connection with the sale of a cable television system by
5
Sp~cccoa.~t Cab lc vi- sion, Inc. to Brevard Spacccoast Cablevision, Ltd. The sole general partner dof ~recvahr_d y ·
·
p
I
Fl 'da corporation whose sole sharehol er ts 1en- mg
Spacecoast Cablevision. Ltd. 1s East/West artncrs. nc ., a on
. · .
.
• •
h'p' of
Jc resa Hren. an Asian -American woman and thus furthers the Commiss10n '_s policy of promoting minority owners I
cable TV systems
·
·
· w·th th~ sale of a cable television system by The
6) On April 27. 1989. the FCC is sued a tax cert1fic~te m c;n~1eo:01e' eneral partner of Garden State Cablevision is
New York Times Co mpan y to Garden State Cablcv,_s wn . L. . . . / controlled (Black) , and thus tax certificates
Garden State Cablevi sion Inc. Garden State Cablev1s1on, L.P . ts mmon Y
were issued.
.
.
. n with the sale of a cable television system by
7) On May 5. 1989 . the FCC issued a tax certificate m connect10
I
al partner of Specchio Pay television,
h. Pay Telev1s1on L.P. The so e gener
.
d h
Specchi o Developers , Ltd .. to Specc •0
•. .
.
.
rity controlled (American Indian} , an t us t~
L. p .. is Gap Co mmunications. Inc. Specchio Pay Telev1s10n ts mmo
cert ifi ca1es were issued .

.
.
'th the sale of a cable television system by Callais
89 , the FCC issued a tax certificate ID connec11onNw1 J sey 11·nu·ted partnership controlled by
8) On June 16, 19
..
L p Terrebonne ts a ew er
.
d
Cablevis ion Inc to Terrebonne Cablev1s1on . . .
..
and thus tax certificates were issue .
,
.
d
t lized United States c111zen,
Swapan K. Bose a native of India an a na ura ·
.
.
.
.
of stock in Barden Cablevision of lnks_ter ,
.
I 27 I 989 in connection with the sale
. . .
I' of encouraging
9) Tax cert ifi cates were issued on Ju Y '
•
al 0 f stock furthers the Conurusswn 5 po icy
th
th
Inc. BCI is a minori ty-owned entity (Black) and us e s e
.

minority ow nership of cable television .
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10) On October 27, 1989 the Commission issued a tax ~rtificate in connection w'ith the sal r
bl
••
· ·
f Cal ''
•
e o a ca e te 1ev1S1on system
by Hearst Ca bl ev1S1on
o
11om1a,
Inc.
to
Brenmor
Cable
Partners
L
p
B
·
1
·
·
eel
•
.
. .
, . . renmor 1s a 1m11 partnership. The sole
general partner 1s Hernandez Comrnumcatmns Inc. (HCI) wholly-owned by Ray Hernande
H'
· Arn ·
thus tax certificates were issued .
·
'
z, a ispanic- encan and
11) On November 9, 1989 the Co~ission issued a tax certificate in connection with the sale of a cable system by
Cooke M_ed1a Group _Inc._. to _Robm Cable Systems, L.P . The sole general partner is Mitgo Corporation, a Deleware
Corporatmn . M11go 1s nunonty controlled (Black American) and thus tax certificates were issued .

12) On January 22, 1990 the Commission issued a lax certificate in connection with the sale of a cable system by United
Artists Holdings, Inc . to Melanie Cable Partners , L.P . Melanie Cable is a limited partnership whose sole general
partner is Mitgo -Melanie Corporation, a Delaware Corporation. Melanie is minority controlled (Black American) and
thus tax certificates were issued .
13) On April 2, 1990 the Commission issued a tax certificate in connection with the sale of a cable system by Louis A.
Smith d/b/a Smith Electronics Cable to AMW Cablevision , L.P ., a Colorado Limited Partnership . AMW Cablevision is
minorit y-controlled (Black) and thus furthers the Commission's policy of encouraging minority ownership of cable TV
systems .
14 ) Tax certificates were issued on June 11, 1990 in connection with the sale of cable television systems by Jack Kent
Cooke Inc.; Cooke Media Group, Inc. and subsidiaries to Falcon Community Ventures II Limited Partnership . The sole
gen eral partner is Falcon Community Enterprises, Inc .. wholl y owned and controlled by six members of minority groups
and thus ta:,; certificates were issued .

15) Tax certificates were issued on June 11, 1990 in connection with the sale of cable televis_ion systems by Jack Kent
Cooke Inc. ; Cooke Media Group , Inc . and subsidiaries to Falcon Community Ventures I L1m1ted Partnership. The sole
general partner is Falcon Community Enterprises , Inc., wholl y owned and controlled by six members of minority
groups and thu s tax certificates were issued .
16) Ta:• certificates were issued on September 20 , 1990 in connection with the. sale of cable television sySlems bY Jack
'
· ··
L P Th ole genera 1 partner
Kent Cooke In c. Cooke Media Group Inc., and subsidiaries lo SVJIH Cable Acquisillon, · · . es
'
x·
H
K
Asian
American ·
is SV JII! Holding Inc., wholly owned and controlled by Clarence t· un , oo, an

· with the sale of cable television systems from
connectton
al
. UC! wholly owned and controlled hy
Cahlev 1s1on l\l anagemenl , Inc ., to United Cable, Inc . The sole gener partner 15
·
.
Ri chard Mays, a Black American .
17) Tax ce rtifi cates were issued on July 30, 1991

·

10

.
.
.
nection with the sale of cable televisioR systems from N-Com
10
con
.
. .
CATV Limited Partneship . The sole
.
.
.
. C bl . . L'mited
Partnership
to 0 mtntcom
Hold in g Corporation, lnsh Hills a evismn 1
h
S Suri an Asian -American .
11
·
genera l panner is N-Com II , who II y owned an d controlled by r arc -a ran ·
.
.
•ith the sale of cable television systems by Jack Kent
· ed on APril 23 • I992
· · corpora tion •
I9) Tax certificates were 1ssu
. . tn. connection
RCS-II."' The sole general partner is M111go
Cook e Inc .; Cooke Media Group, Inc., and subSidianes to
whose president is Frank Washington, a Black American .
.
.
'th the sale of cable television systems from First
22 I992 1·n connec11on wi
·d ·
20) A ta:r; certificate was issued on September ·
al partner is Mitgo Corporation. whose preSI ent is
..
f G rgia Inc The so 1e gener
Cahlevision , Inc. , 10 TCI Cablev1s1on o eo
• ·
Frank Washington , a Black American .
18) Tax certificates were issued on Apnl 7, !99 2
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21) A tax certifica'.e was issued on _March 10, 1993 in connection with the sale of cable television systems from Mile Hi

Cablevision Associates, LTD to Mile Hi Cable Partner (MHCP). The sole general partner of MHCP is P&B Johnson
Corp. whose president is Robert L. Johnson, a Black American .
22) A tax certificate was issued on June 7, 1993 in connection with the sale of cable television systems from Television
Enterprises , Inc. to WT Acquisition Corp. (WT AC) . The major stockholder of WT AC is Alexander Green, an African

American .
23) A tax certificate was issued on January 6, 1994 in connection with the sale of cable television systems from Time

Warner Entertainment Company, L.P. to River Valley Cable Limited Partnership whose general pertner is Cali-Zona
Limited Partnership (Cali -Zona). The sole general partner of Cali -Zona is Red Mountain Cable , Inc. whose president is
John Smith , a Japanese-American.
24 ) A tax certificate was issued on April 29, 1994 in connection with the sale of cable television systems from Liberty
Cable Partner , Inc. to Mile Hi Cable Partners, L.P. (MHCP) . The sole general of MHCP is P&B Johnson Corp. whose
president is Robert L. Johnson , a Black American.
25 ) A lax certifi cate was issued on Jul y 22, 1994 in connection with the sale of cable lelevisio~ systems ~rom WT
Acqui sition Corporation (WT AC) to Transwestem Video, Inc . (TW) . Alexander Green , an African American . The
major stockholder of WT AC is Alexander Green, an African American.

FCC

